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ADVANTAGES! w
It is the only Ladies College owned by the Presbyterian Church.
It is in the Capital of the Dominion.
It employs only up-to-date teachers of good professional s'anding.
Its CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC has as conductor Mr. Puddicombe, who has 

1 no superior m this country as a teacher of the piano.
Its education is thorough in all its departments. .
It invites inspection.
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ITMETROPOLITAN 1
BUSINESS COLLEGE 1

OTTAWA, ONT. |
Th«- moat thorough, practical and pro- I

greaidve achool of Buaim-tis and Stcno- I
gra|ili> In Canaila. H
ft,ï.'Sr£uS*W < “,,0Kue elï,n‘ I

S. T, WILUS, Principal !

('■omer Wellington and bank St.,
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BIRTHS.

At Cornwell, on July 3, 
wife of II. R. Gregor, ,i| ii

At Alexandria, on July 5, iqoi, 
the wife of I). J. M.tcphersou, ol a 
daughter.

Cook’s Friend SCHOOL
....OF....

Practical
Science

T6ReNT0

mm, the

BAKING
POWDER

To. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dobie, 
on July 15, a Positively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

Bruive Mine*, Ont., 
daughter.

In Brandford, on July 50, 
Lome Avenue, the wile of Mr. Goi-
don ti. Duncan, of a son.

Hulvhison sirvet, Montreal, 
iiy jo, kjoi. a son to Mr. and 
VV. II. Maeliregor.

NO ALUM.
\i -i;

Mrs. St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Dav School for Girls

E8ABLISHED 1878 
Afflilted to the University ol TorontoFor 35 '’ears

At Deloratne, Ma 
the wife ol John A. 
daughter.

-AI Maxville, July to, ugti, the 
w ife of J. J. XVrightman of a ilaugh-

DEATHS
17, Jessie L. MolT.it, wile 

of John A. Morrison, of Dclnrainc, 
Man., aged 38 years.

in., on July 1(1, 
. Morrison of a

Kivu* instruction* in the following de 
purtmeiit :

V V.,vu Ks,'2 Minimi Kxuixkrkixo,
3. M Will A NIVA I. ANI» Kl.KCTHICAL Kn-

BELL ORGANS
HXKEItlXO.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

Have been Favorite* for UIXKKRIX 
•HITKCTI 

AI.YTIVAL ANl) AlTI.IKP ClIKM-School, Church & Home Use
MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Lady Principal.M pedal attention is direeteil to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in .Mining Engineer
ing. I‘radical Hint root ton I* given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

(HKMK'AL.
AH8AVIKU.
Milling.
Mtkam.
Mltholooical.
Klk<ti:ical.

irJŒ'iu,.

On July
VVc make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits

RIDLEY COLLEGEOn Ju|y li)Oi, at his late resid
'd.ts street, London,ence, <115 Dm 

Out., Alexander Stewart, in his 87D1 BELL PIANOS 8T CATHARINES, Ont
A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen is now being erect- 
< ;l. Itcojiciicd Tuesday. Sept. I lib. turn.

On July 
ence, 570 
Janet, relict of the late Thomas 
Logie and mother of Dr. Logie ol 
Paris Ont.

At Ottawa, on July 16, Jane 
Whillans, aged 93 years.

At Victoria Hospital, Montrea’ 
Atm Macdonell, widow of the late 
Alexander A. Maedoug dl, ol Ken
yon, Out., aged 65 years.

AARRIAOES.
At the Manse, Atwood, Julv 11, 

by Rev 1\ A. McLeod. B. A.. Ellon 
Klizahetli Hoar, of Atwood, to An
drew M. Little of Donegal.

At Finch, on July 10, tqoi, by 
Rev. George Weir of Avonmore, 
William Banc; oft, of Finch, to Ksl- 
her, daughter of the late Andrew 
Alguire of Finch.

At the manse, Vars, Ont., on luly 
iu, iqoi, by tin- Rev. A. 11. Camer
on, Thomas Miller, of Nepean to 
Carolina, daughter of John R. John
ston, ol Manotick, Out.

In Hamilton, on the 20th inst., bv 
the Rev. Mungo Fraser, D. D., at 

resilience of the bride’s father,

2J, at the family resid- 
William street, i.ondon,

Arc chosen amt n-eommcndcd by the 
Musical Profession us being strictly 
High tirade.

Minerai-, H.,*.
Students will In- received, us well as 
those taking regular courses.

Fur full information see Calender.

Send fur Descriptive Booklet No. 31.

The Bel tlrgn 4 Piano Co. Ltd., L. B. STEWART, Secy Bishop Strachan SchoolGUELPH, ONT.

FOR GIRLS.Prepare Yourself.To I‘resident— The Lu..I Bishop of To

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for ('ale 1 id
MISS ACRES. Duly Princ.

*»!*»
We have just 

tied up a

Books from 
best English 
publishers.

«€€«

Sunday
Schools

For a Good Paying Positionr
The most thorough courses of study 

pcrtaiuing’to a business life.

Individual Instruction. Prospectus 
and < "alendar free. Presentation Addresses

SIMM© & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., Hast, Toronto.

Books «ont 
guaranlc

"j. approval. Lowest prices

The William Drysdale Co. COLLEGE
Publishers, Monk hinders, 
Stationers. Etc. R. A McGORMIUKCorn of Young and College Sts,

232 5T. JAMES ST. TORONTO.- nONTREAL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

CLUB FORT WILLIAM ■.. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

LADIES...W. A. Turban**, 
of J. T. Harnaril.

On the 171I1 inst., nt Knox Church 
Winnipeg, by the Rev. Dr. Kilpat
rick. Wm. P. Buchanan, to Jessie 
Johnston Frail, eldest daughter of 
Wm. Pratt. Esq,, Penetanguishune, 
Out.

to Amy, daughter

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place.. ,

5AMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COIflERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & 60.
l-lvery In Connection.
Rales: $15» per day; single me ale So.

Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
Banisters. Solicitors, amt 
Su.iviior Court Notaries.

Solicitor! for Ontario Bunk,

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best ltisks is the Company 
TOT A I? A BHTaYn Kllà.0f 1,lHUn"g

The Temperance 
and General

ESTABLISHED ,14 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Cornwall, Out 
Jamkf Lkitce, Q ('., - K.A.Pkinulk 

J. A <\Camkhon. LL B.

Commercial ami Shorthand work 
most thoroughly taught by teachers 
of the highest standing. Students 
may enter any time. Wr 
aloguc.

tie lor cat-
GREAT W0RK IS THAT COMPANY.

\V. ROM H. SVTIIKKLAND’ 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Hnx. O.Is being done this Term In DieKEITH & GC .CLING, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

;iTHEcROSBY,
ARRLTHERS
OMPANY.

Jas Hope & Sons, OP TORONTO

When- I2îiegulai;Teachers an- employed 
am over .tan students are in attendant*./at loners, /iookse//erx,

and Job Printers,

33» 35» 45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
2O, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Bookbinders

COR. BANK AND 
S0/1ERSET STS
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J. YOUNG LIMLKD
The Leading Undertaker

38» Yonge St., Toronto
Tlephone Ü79a
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The Civil List has lately been under dis
cussion. Mr. Lucy, in the Strand, throws 
some side-lights on the subject He tells, 
for instance, that her late Majesty’s annual 
visits to the Continent ran to a considerable 
sum. In 1889 it was ,£4383, exclusive of 
nearly ,£1300 expenses incurred on the 
same account by the Master of the Horse. 
In the same year Her Majesty’s autumn 
visit to Balmoral cost .£10,590, her stay at 
Osborne considerably exceeded j£ 1,200. 
Another charge that fell heavy on the royal 
purse was occasioned by the visits of foreign 
sovereigns. The King of Siam’s call in 
1897 cost the Queen ,£944. The visit of 
German Emperor in 1891 accounted for 
the sum of ,£1766. This in addition to 
considerable incidental expenses borne by 
the State.

Note and Comment It is believed that the somewhat farcical
trial of Earl Russell a couple of weeks ago 
“by his peers,”— when he was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment for bigamy- 
will lead to the abolition of the privilege of 
members of the House of Lords being so 
tried, at all events when merely charged 
with fel

The Chinese Government has filed a 
claim fnr indemnity to the amount of half a 
million dollars on account of alleged out
rageous treatment of Chinese at Butte, 
Montana.

The Board of Governors of Dalhousie 
University has appointed Prof. Stephen M. 
Dixon, of the University of New Brunswick, 
to fill the chair of physics in succession to 
Prof. McGregor.

Speaking at the annual assembly of the 
Gaelic Society of Inverness-shire on the 1 ith 
inst. The Mackintosh of Mackintosh who 
presided referred to the Carnegie Gift to the 
universities, and expressed the hope that the 
lrnguage and literature of the Highlands 
might reap some benefit from the money. 
He suggested the foundation of a Celtic 
Chair in Glasgow University.

The reason that the King has fixed the 
date of the coronation a year ahead is to be 
explained by the tact that the preparations 
will find twelve months none too much for 
their fufilment, Mr. Carnegie never intended to pay for 

the schooling of Scotch youths who are well 
able to pay for their own, and he relies upon 
their sturdy Scotch pride to keep them from 
asking for help which they do not need. 
Has he reckoned sufficiently on the means 
to overcome the pride of those who need 
help, but would starve before they would 
ask for it ?

Rev. I)r. Milligan presided at the annual 
distribution of prizes at St. Margaret’s Col
lege, Toronto. A large number of friends of 
students were present. Rev. W. G. Wal
lace expressed gratification at the progress 
of the college. Rev. Armstrong Black ex
pressed the conviction that in Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickson, Toronto, had educationists of 
whom the city had reason to be proud. 
Prof. Mavor commended the art work of 
the students. Inspector Smith commended 
the attention given to classics, and said that 
in Ontario the outlook for classics was not 
bright. Mayor Howland joined in congrat
ulating the audience upon the success of 
the college. Prof. Goldwin Smith said the 
success of the college «.as an evidence of 
what courage can accomplish, even at a 
time when fortune frowns. The excellent 
position of St. Margaret’s College is well de
served. This is due to good management, 
thorough methods of teaching, and the high 
character of those at the head of it.

The Japanese language is said to contain 
60,000 words. It is quite impossible for 
one man to learn the entire language, and a 
well-educated Japanese is familiar with only 
about 10,000 words.

The British Government holds land in 
Chatham by paying the heirs of the man 
from whom it was bought two peppercorns. 
The man’s descendants now live in Holland, 
and the pepper corns are annually sent 
thither in a gold box.

The French levy a tax upon posters. 
Such a tax in this country would pre
vent the disfigurement of much of our 
natural scenery, besides producing a con
siderable revenue. The additional expense 
to the poster men would doubtless result in 
better looking bills, and in the use of less 
space. If the poster can not be taxed out of 
existence, we may at least derive seme re
venue from it.

In a decree made pulic in Shanghai, the 
Dowager Empress of China orders the 
Chinese Ministers abroad to report to her 
the names of young Chinamen in foreign 
countr'es who have shown special abilities in 
the various professions, with a view of bring
ing them back to China at Government ex
pense, where they will be eligible for 
office.

Ochiltree Parish, Ayrshire, famous for 
the longevity of its inhabitants, has never, 
perhaps, had an instance in all respects 
more remarkable than that of Mr. John 
Murray, sen., farmer, Carston.who, although 
he has reached the great age of 97 years, 
attended the Parish Church on Sunday, the 
7th inst., it being the summer sacrament, 
and partook of the Communion, being still 
mentally and physically vigorous. What, 
too, is most wonderful, Mr. Murray has 
never once been absent from the Commun
ion table since he was 20 years of age—now 
77 years ago.

The United States Weather Bureau has 
just issued a very interesting report on the 
many instances of dust storms and “red 
rain” which have been recorded during re
cent years, one of the most recent being the 
fall of red rain and red dust observed on the 
steamship “Queensmore” (England to Balti
more) off the coast of Newfoundland early 
last year. In all cases where this dust and 
rain have been chemically analysed it has 
been found identical with the sand of the 
desert of Sahara, and the conclusion arrived 
at is that this copper-coloured dust is taken 
up into the higher atmosphere by the num
erous siroccos which blow in that region, 
and is afterwards carried by the upper wind 
currents to the places where they fall, and 
cause the phenomena of red rain. It is fur
ther estimated that the upper atmosphere 
could carry from 160 to 126,000 tons 
(2,oooIb) per cubic mile of this dust. The 
measured fall of this dust has been found to 
be as high as one ton and a half (3.000) per 
per square mile. This was at Taromina, on 
March so of the present year. It is also 
stated that the red rain which fell in Eng
land on March 11 of this year was the first 
time that Sahara dust had been known to be 
carried so far north as the British Isles, and 
that the fall on the coast of Newfoundland 
last year is the first record of it in the neigh
bourhood of North America,

Sir Sandford Fleming has presented his 
fine collection of exotic plants, valued at 
$10,000, to the Dominion Government. 
They will be housed in a conservatory to 
cost $4,500, to be erected on Major Hill 
Park, Ottawa. Plans are now being pre
pared for the structure. Sir Sandford’s col
lection will form the nucleus for a winter 
garden.

-4

The Christian Scientists have for some 
time been seeking to get a foothold in Eng
land, and have a few hundred followers, 
but Englishmen do not seem to take kindly 
to the fraud. This is remarkable, for there 
exists a larger number among the lower 
classes of England likely to be carried away 
with a religious delusion than in the United 
States or Canada.

Principal Rainy, speaking at a breakfast 
of those in the United Free Church inter
ested in the Highlands, said they should 
discourage by every means in their power 
any attempt to meet physical force by phys
ical force. There was a clear necessity that 
they must do that. The other side did not 
appear to regard that view, but took, and 
had taken proceedings in every case. In 
the meantime, however, in the various dis
tricts the good work of the Lord was going 
on in a way that was, under the circum
stances, extremely satisfactory. That was 
very encouraging, and they hoped more 
and more that that would be the case. In 
general they had no fear but that the High
landers in those particular districts would in 
due time find out who were their true 
friends and to whom they might look for 
effectual administration of the Word of God.

Those interested in Polar Research will 
find in the Pall Mall Magazine an account 
by the Duke Abruzzi of the Italian 
expedition organized by him. A certain in
terest attaches to every such attempt to 
reach the pole ; and the Duke seems to 
have done bravely, although he failed like 
the rest. Captain Cagni, of his party, 
reached on sledges the very high latitude of 
86’ 33’ further north than Nasen.

t
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The New Covenant-A Lost Secret. ‘

BY ANNA ROSS.

VI. The Three Forme of the New Covenant First 
Cleansing.

Cleansing is a necessity if there is to be 
the fellowship of partnership between us and 
God cleansing such that it can be said of us, 
we “walk in the light as He is in the light.” 
There is something real and radical about 
this cleansing. It is not the appropriate and 
comparative cleansing that looks pretty well 
as we merely compare ourselves amongst 
ouiselves. It is cleansing that will stand 
God's inspection.

Which of us has not been wearied out 
with the fruitless efforts to attain such a 
cleansing ? Here is the secret of continual 
failure. We have been trying to do for our
selves, (with a little help here and there 
from God,) what He has emphatically an
nounced to be Hit peculiar work—what He 
has moreover given us in Christ a covenant 
right to claim from Him. We can come 
before Him and plead, “In thy faithfulness 
and in thy righteousness” cleanse îe from 
my sin. We can rise from our knees and 
sing, “As sure as He is faithful and as sure 
as He is just, He will cleanse me. He has 
given me in Christ a covenant right to this 
cleansing. For Him to fail to respond to 
this plea would be a breach of covenant.”

This is strong ground. But is it too 
strong ? if we have really fallen him to this 
promise, “Then will I sprinkle clean water 
upon you, and ye shall be clean.”

This is the sort of prayer God is waiting 
for. He says, “Put me in remembrance. 
Let us plead together.” “Ask me of things 
to come (things surely promised in 
His own word) concerning my sons, 
and concerning the work of my hands, 
command ye me. 
that God will aiuvv^r. This is the key that 
unlocks the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
just as a properly signed check unlocks the 
treasures of a bank.

What can be done to help inexperienced 
fingers to use this key? Take one special 
sin—self-conceit, for instance. Who that 
has detected this contemptible sin in his 
own heart but has despised himself for it ? 
He has striven, but, surely I speak wittingly, 
he has striven vainly to overcome it. If 
seen quickly enough, he can check the con
ceited word. He can even require himself 
to say humble words. He can firmly pass 
the praise on to somebody else that he 
knows from the bottom of his heart he wants 
for himself. He can turn his eye upon his 
own faults till he knows with the certainty 
of a demonstration that he has nothing what
ever to be proud of. But there, untouched 
by all these laudible efforts—there as real 
and living as ever, lies that thirst for the 
approbation of others which was the very 
sin that brought the curse of Heaven upon 
the orator Herod. He despises himself for 
the sin that seems the most despicable and 
unreasonable of all sins. But there it is 
still, a part of his very being.

What is the covenant method of fighting 
this sin ? Whenever conscious of its exist 
ence, simply tell God about it. Confess the 
sin to Him, and then tell Him it is His 
work, not yours, to cleanse you from that 
unrighteousness as well as to forgive it. You 
can then leave the matter in His hands, or 
hold Him to it that it is in His hands, if

oeooooooeoeoeoeeoooeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeoooov
The Quiet Hour.
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we long to have some appeal made to our 
senses. We say that “to see is to believe” ; 
and most faith does not get much beyond 
sight. “The temper that ‘seeks for a sign,’ 
and expects that some astounding provi
dence should be sent to make us religious, 
is by no means obsolete. Many seem to ex
pect that before they act on the knowledge 
they have, they will receive more. They 
put off giving themselves to the service of 
God under some kind of impression that 
some striking event or much more distinct 
knowledge is required to give them a decid
ed turn to a religious life. In so doing, 
they invert God’s order. It is when we 
conscientiously followed such light as we

tiod’s Promise to Abram.
Aug. 11 1901 1 Gen. 15 2 1-8S. S. Lesson

Golden Text.—Gen. 15 ; 1. I 
shield and thy exceeding great reward.

The word of the Lord, v. 1. By words 
we reveal ourselves, so that thereby others 
learn to know of the thoughts that inhabit 
our mind. The phrase shows us the readi
ness of our heavenly Father to speak to us, 
and to lead us by His wisdom. A constant 
friendliness pervades the divine nature. 
His whole niture goes out towards compan
ionship. He is anxious to have us consult 
him on the smallest matters, on which He 
will give us His word.

“Speak to Hint now, lor He hears,
And Spirit with spirit may meet."

have, and faithfully done all that we know 
to be right, that God gives us further light. 
It was immediately on the back of faithful 
action that Abram received new help to his 
faith.”Fear not, Abram, v. 1. There is a right 

fear, as well as a wrong fear. We should 
fear God, but we should not fear our circum
stances, our human condition, our hostile 
surroundings. “Fear God and thou shall 
have nothing else to fear.” But this fear of 
God fades off into love. ‘The condition of 
men is varied : without love and fear ; with 
fear without love ; without fear with love.”

1 am thy shield and reward, v. 1. We 
must lay more claim to the power which God 
has promised to g.ve us. By trusting His 
promises, and abiding in His spirit, we are 
in a place where the darts of the evil one 
cannot reach us. Thoughts of the love and 
purity and righteousness of God drive out 
the lower thoughts of sin. The room that is 
opened to receive the light becomes cleans
ed of shadow and of closeness. God will 
protect us with His shield, and then He 
will also reward us with victory : and no 
one is able to imagine how great it will be— 
an “exceedingly great reward.”

They shall afflict them four hundred years, 
v 13. The first of four scenes of the future 
thrown upon the dark background is one of 
difficulty. The people shall have to go 
down into Kgypt. It is not always well to 
know the future, and God does not always 
reveal it to us, be 
loving.

That nation, whom they shall serve, will I 
judge, v. 14. The second picture is one 
that tells that God may delay His recogni
tion of evil, but that he does not neglect it 
forever. Those who act wickedly shall 
suffer for it when the cup of their iniquity is 
full.

cause He is wise and

This is the prayer
Thou shall go to thy fathers in peace, v. 

15. The natural craving to know our end 
is ancient as well as modern. This third 
slide is a personal one ; Abraham will die in 
quietness. And there is no way by which 
we may come to that same peaceful end ex
cept by cultivating the faith which was in 
Abram. No severe tempest will then assail, 
“But such a tide as moving seems asleep,

Too full for sound and foam."
Behold a smoking furnace passed, v. 17. 

At last patience is rewarded. The other 
contracting party passes through with 
Abram. God cannot be seen in Himself, 
but He chose light to assure His servant of 
the near approval of Heaven. “God is 
light” (1 John 1 : 5).

The Lord made .a covenant with Abram, 
v. 18. The chief statement comes at the 
last. It is a condescension to have a cove
nant. God’s word should have been suffi
cient, but He is willing to accommodate 
Himself to our weakness. Many a person 
demands a pledge from another whose 
promise he cannot trust. The age of com
plete trust has not yet arrived when “yea” 
and “nay” are enough. We have to over
come our tendency to untruthfulness by 
means of notes and witnesses. Not all men 
can have it said of them, “Their word is as 
good as their bond.” God gives the out
ward proof of the truthfulness of His word. 
He binds Himself with a contract. For us, 
the most solemn covenant ever made by 
God is that sealed with the blood of His 
only begotten Son, Jesus Christ. He came 
to die on Calvary that He might confirm 
“the promise made unto the fathers. “I.et 
us see to it that we do not miss the privilege 
that flows from the new and better covenant 
made by Christ. God is ready, yes, eagerly 
waiting to fulfil His part.

I go childless. . . . one born in my
house is mine heir, vs. a, 3. 
thought that he would have to be satisfied 
with the smaller blessing. He was saying 
that his hope had been pitched too high. 
When we do not get the full ptomise of 
God, we sometimes say to ourselves that 
perhaps God did not intend that blessing 
for us and we begin to persuade ourselves 
that we must be contented with a smaller 
thing. “One born in my house is mine 
heir” : an earth-born ideal is put in the 
place of God’s gift. Let us not lose faith in 
our divine rewards, neither let us dread that 
God’s promises will prove less beautiful than 
we anticipated. One-half hath not been 
told us of all that He has in store for the 
sons of men. His promises will ripen fast. 
Let us not bring ourselves to fall bad; into 
an easy satisfaction with the second best. 
If we are prisoners of hope, one day we 
shall be its freemen.

\

Look now toward heaven, v. 5. Who 
can watch the starry skies without a sense 
of wonder and reverence ? 'They give us a 
view of the vastness of His power, who 
“stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain” 
(Ps. 104 : 2). Our figures become so tri
vial and imperfect when we come to count 
them all ; He has made each one. He is 
able to promise, and to fulfil also, who has 
done such things.

Lord, God, whereby shall I know ? v. 8. 
The craving after a sign. We cannot trust 
the promise which seems to be vague, and

•The New Covenant A Lost Secret.
The little book—The New Covenant, a Lout Secret— 

out of whlrh those ext met* are taken, will bo ready in 
a few weeks. Aliy one wishing to order a copy can do 
ho through the "Dominion Presbyterian.” Price fl.tV, 
to be iHiid wheu the book to received.
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conceit should still assert itself. He is faith- 6066000666606600000006006000 000 .. OOOOOOOOO

Our Young Peopleful and just to do what He has covenanted 
to do. It is His work to cleanse and you ~ 
may well trust Him to do it, and to do it
whflMhe'rainbow'halo encircles throne' 00666666666666666666666666006066600666660
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This, you will clearly perceive, is not 
merely a prayer for mercy which may or may 
not be answered. It is a covenant prayer

complete answer. H was glorious mercy to "anized| heside which lhe severest struggles M„n., Aug. 5, -The Christian and tlu- world.
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cognise the sacred relation of motherhood 
when it reveals and illustrates the motherly 
tenderness of God.

Mimico.

On The Firing-Line.

BY REV. JOHN F. COWAN, D.D.

Daily Readings.

Thurs., Aug.
7. The weapons.
8. —-An invincible armour.

Rom. 13 : 10-14
Jas. 1 : 12-15

i Cor. 10 : 1-6

a check for a -hou» ndpound, Butonc. £ FH..
he has done so, it it faithfulness, *»/ mercy, m 'd ^cial hatred and wilh some s„,„ 
that‘s «'led into play when the check s *• inconsistencies and apathy
presented. God » well pleased when H,s ofchrisl|anS] the critici5Ins „f professed foil-
Sd before Him and'teH H.m m ,M sen- owers o, Chris, and the dating material 

as Jacob did, :, w." not let rhee ^^ain-viis must be

M^,rruS,r»td mt patience is * rr * of courage, 

and man. n, liiirim pm. Ask old soldiers who have seen real war,
A word further upon God's method of ™e£hm.an ^ conH«œt with Christ's and they will tell you that the bravest men,

VSZ n-t —* b hours'to"be

you. That would hurt, and reveal the Thé man who supinely admits that any mowed down by cannon shot : who were most
trouble, as the stepping on a corn emphasizes necessarily in this world to stay, is chcerlul aud patient in shipwreck and starv-
its presence : but it has no curative power. * ' £ .... d confesses ation and defeat - those things ten times
His wonderful and most philosophical meth- * 8 beaten before hé spikes a blow worsc lhan f'«hlln8 ask °'d soldiers, I say,
od is-to let in upon you, sou, a further “Ï in our mis- a"<> 'hey will ,el, you tha, the men who
knowledge of H,s own love and H,s own ] an remarkcd showed best ,n such miser,es were generally
glory. He humbles you by lifting you up | , |k „ „ in themect- the sll|k5‘. meekest men in the whole regi-Cose, ,0 Himself A, you see Hi, face, and ' ; ^ k fo be excused bom maV «"«• ™a, is true fortitude ; tha, is Christ's
the unsearchable riche, which are yours m 8 „ . ^ we are not ac -mage- he meeaest of men, and the brav-
Chnst, self-conceit wilts. , ,s not the éu,tLéd to talking with God alone that we es,, too. -lhe Rev. Charles Kingsley,
knowledge of your own littleness and stn ilM, stammer in blic |)rayer?
that takes the pride out o your heart: It 1, ch|istian Rndeavor is on the firing-line of
the apprehension of Gods everlasting and ,, advance. XVe must war with Whcn the old city of Pompeii was dug .
overwhelming grace to you in ,ls God’s weapons—His word. We must rely outi aftcr having been for eighteen centuries
goes to the very root of pride. on His Spirit. We must be armed as He buried, a senlinel was found still standing
how to do the thing He has covenan e directs—Christian End. World. at his post, his skeleton fingers grasping his
- ..... .. j sword and his bony feet firmly planted on'lhe next paper will take up the second ------------------------ lhe ,,avement. He had time to run before
covenant promise, the central, efficient The Fami|y. ,he h|ack smoke had choked him or the
promise that gives us1 a hold upon God or black ashes had buried him ; but, having
such a knowledge olHimse fas shall turn ,kv. ,osm, Hamilton. done all, he stood. Faithful unto death!
hearts of stone into hearts of flesh. The (amily js a djvjne institution ; and we and faithful in death. And that is a sermon

have no doubt that God, who ordained it, in effigy lor us all. We arc to endure hard 
intended it to be a symbol and a promise of ness to stand, though blackened with the 

Addison writes that in Holland a bank- the one unbroken family ol his redeemed, smoke of detraction and riddled through 
rupt was always referred to as “one who fail- We thus may learn here and now something and through with ridicule—and having done 
ed to balance his accounts.” Not only is Gf ,he order and economy of the one family all to stand.—Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D. 
the individual that keeps no accounts of hi, Gf heaven and earth. And of all family 
receipt, and ex|ienditures liable to end in relationships I suppose there is none so fruit-
bankruptcy, but he fails also in a higher fu| jn such spiritual suggestions as the Do you remember the old story about the
duty. God appoints each one of us as parental relationship. If spiritually educat- soldier who shouted out that he had caught 
trustee of some part of his possessions, and ed_ a parent comes nearest to the experience a prisoner, and the officer said, “Bring him 
it is an unworthy trustee indeed who cannot 0f what is in God’s heart. Who but a parent along,” and the answer was, “He won’t 
even render an account in behalf 0, his be- can enter into the meaning of this text, come :11 “Then come yourself,’’ and the 
neficiary. Not only will keeping a system “Like as a father pitieth his children, so the swer was, “He won’t let me"? That is the
of accurate accounts tend to prosperity, hut ],(ird pitieth them that fear him” ? Surely kind of victory over the world that many of
it is “wholesome for the soul” that a man (jod gives children, and thus awakens our our successful 1 copie have got—so hampered 
know how much he is spending on self parental sympathy and solicitude, for the and held in chains that early noble visions 
and how much tor others, how much for very purpose ol teaching us something about have passsd away and are smiled at now, 
luxuries, how much for necessities, how himself which otherwise we could never and God and His angels are a great deal
much wisely, how much foolishly. —S. S. know. But it is the mother who knows farther off from the successful man than
Times. most of God ; pity and love, for her hear! is they were from the starving youth.—Alex-

a more faithful mirror of his. The scripture ander Mcl-aren.
Morning Star : The great majority of goes further and deeper than the idea of 

men have deep respect for religion. And divine fatherhood ; it gives us the idea of 
since this is so, those political leaders who divine motherhood. Here is a represen- 
are religious are, other things being equal, lation which a mother only can understand : 
always the most influential. No statesman “As one whom his mother comfurtcth, so ford, 
touches the popular heart more surely, or will 1 comfort you’’ It is this divine molh-
himself rises more highly, than doe, he who erhood, I doubt not, which furnishes the , ,
on proper occasions, shows that he possesses basis ol that distorted and extreme venera- Life is a warfare. If you find yourself 
the simple faith and reverence of a child in lion which some pay to the Virgin. We with no enemies, it is because you ate not 
the presence ol the Infinite. would avoid that extreme, but we would re- hving.-Russel bewail.

Aug. o«- Our chief foe. 
Aug. 10.—Securing pence.

John 16: 27-33 
En cm it's and arms.

Eph. ft : /tt-iS
Aug. 11.TOPIC

niibiK'SN Patience.

do.

Account-keeping a Duty.

l he devil is but God's master fencer, to 
teach us to handle our weapons.—Ruther-

g 
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By the insatiable avarice of the earls, lords and sillon of the congregation, 

gentlemen of Scotland, the ministers, schools Year by year the feeling became 
and poor were spoiled of that which should sus- stron,,er ln’1842, the General Assembly 
tain them. Whereof came fearful darkness of " ..r, • r ’’ nhieh
ignorance, superstition and idolatry, with innun,- «sued a “Claim of Right, which remoil- 

thy and execrable sins. strated against the interference of the civil
ÏÏTofindigna,ion of

C hurch and of its relations to the Es- the LOnducl o! the ,a,ly* secure relief, but it failed.
Some were licentious, some had greedily When, therefore, on May 18, 1844. the 

icrippnl the potions of thoVburvb. a»d«hor. r , Assembly met at St. Giles church, 
thought they would not lose their part of Christ s , , 4 u:. r.:.n.t..o , • . . _ -- coat The chief great man who had professed Edinburgh, Dr. Chalmers and his friends,

Recent historians trace the origin of Lhrist jeHUS an(j refused to subscribe the book of in the presence of Her Majesty s commis- 
Presbyterianism in Scotland to St. Colum- discipline was the Lord Erskine ; and no wonder, sioners, laid upon the table a protest, 
ha, and his colony of preachers on the for if the poor, the schools and the ministry of sctting forth the ir unwillingness longer to 
island of Iona, on the southwest coast ot jhe Church had their own. his kitchen had M unJer lhe operatjon c>f such civil in- 
Scotland. Kront this island many preach- MotHwo paît»el that «Hah henowunju. y terference TheJe were twelve hundred 
ers crossed over to the main land end laid ' . „ ministers present; 470 of them arose and
the foundation of Presbyterian churches. The Pirst Book of Discipline was marchtj oat of the house. Well did they 
And through this the Presbyterians of adopted in 1560, the Second Book of know ,hat in this ,hey were abandoning 
Scotland and America trace their ecclcsias- Discipline was adopted in 1581. This a|| claim l0 ,a|lry, as coming from the

latter, though never approved by a major- endowmcn whi(.h were administered by 
ity of the Presbyteries of On» Church, yet Stalc. Th were abandoning their 
became in .591 the bas:, of the celebr. ed hurch buildi ' anJ abandoning their 
Act of Parliament, which overturned the man anJ *throwing ,hemselves-at 

About the year 1114, King David I. episcopal policy in Scotland, and estah- time an untried experiment-upon
instrumental in spreading the power hshed Presbyterian Church government (he free.lv,in offsrings „f t|le people for

At that time James VI. was king of grand, a magnificent act of
devotion to the rights rtf the Lord Jesus 
Christ and His people to administer the 
government of the Church without inter
ference from the State. It was a most 
fruitful act, in maintaining the purity of 
the Church of Christ.

Those who continued in the old connec
tion were thenceforth known as the 
Established Church of Scotland; those 
who marched out from the church of St. 
Giles, and threw themselves upon the free
will support of the people, were known as 
the Free Church ot Scotland.

Our Contributors.
The Great Disruption in Scotland.

enable til

Observer 
the Free
tablished Vhureh ol" Scot land. We reproduce it 
here for the information of our younger readers. 

El», n.r

For a time there was atical lineage, 
great promise from this movement ; later 
it was repressed by influences from

was
of Catholicism in the lowlands of Scot
land, and for three or four centuries that
country was under the dominance of Scotland. He assented to these changes 
Romanism. This Church became an ex- rather than approved them In 11*3 ho 
ceedingly rich corporation; it is estimated ascended the throne of England, as Jam -s 
that previously to the Reformation, not I- At once he made it his effort to assi- 
less than one-half of the entire landed milate the Church government of Scotland 
property of Scotland was in the hands of (Presbyterian) to that of England (hpis- 
komlsh ecclesiastics, and that the reven- copal); and he began by restoring to 

of the Romish Church, from land certain of the Scottish bishops their for-
mer estates. His son, Charles I., less 
wise and more zealous, assisted by Arch- 

annum. bishop Laud, tried to force Episcopacy
About the vear 1560, under the minis- upon Scotland. During the days of 

t rat ions of John Knox, the first General Cromwell (1647 to 1658) Presbyterianism 
Assembly met in Edinburgh, with six made steady progress in Scotland. But 
ministers and thirty five ruling elders, with the restoration under Charles II. 
Hv this, the foundations of the later Pres- )'«>') came an era of fearful persecution 
hvterianism in Scotland were practically uf the Presbyterians, accompanied with all 
laid. On August 17, 15(10, the "Scots lhe cruelties of Vlaverhouse. Phis con- 
Confession,” which had been drawn up at tinned till 1688, when William and Mary 
the request of the Scottish Parliament, ascended the throne of Great Britain 

read aloud, clause by clause, and was Then the persecution ceased, and fiom
that day to this the Presbyterians has 
been the Established Church of Scotland.

lies
rentals and from other sources, were more 
than a million and a quarter of doll

God Keep Us.
BY MARGARET K. SANGSTER.

God keep us through the common days !
The level stretches white with dust,

When thought is tried and hands upraise 
Their burdens feebly—since we must— 

The days ol slowly fretting care,
Then most we need the strength of prayer.

was
ratified by the “Three Estates ot the 
realm,” by an overwhelming majority. 
Says Knox is his history of the Reforma
tion :

The Free Church ol Scotland.
Mr. Gladstone,About the year 1834, a dissention oc-

Of the tvm|K>ral estate, only voted in the con cured in the ranks of the Church of Senator George Hoar, a well known 
trary the Karl of Atholl and the Lords Summer- Scotland, which culminated in great dis- American, gives in the July Scribner’s his
x.iUe «"d Horihw,ck,a,»d yet or «he'r dtssenimg, salisfaction and schism. opinion ot the late Mr. Glad-tone as a
they produced no better reason but we will be- „ . ■ . „ . .....
lieve as our lathers believed."..........The bishops The custom of “patronage or nomma- statesman. “Gladstone, he says, “was
(papistical, I mean) spoke nothing ; the rest of tion of a pastor by the chief land owner in the last of a school ot oratory, and the
the whole Three Estates, by their public votes, a parish (as we have seen), had been in- last of our time—I hope not for all time—
affirmed the doctrine. troduced in 1711. of a school of statesmen. When he en-

I

Thus Presbyterianism became the Es- For many years the General Assembly tered upon a discussion in Parliament, or 
tablished Church of Scotland. continued to protest against the induction on the hustings, he elevated it to the

One of the first questions was as to ol any minister who had not received <t highest possible plane. The discussion 
what should be done with the property of call trom the congregation. Finally in became alike one of the highest moral 
the Church. John Knox and the other 1834. under the guidance of Dr. Chaim- principles and the profoundest political 
Protestant leaders proposed that it should ers, the General Assembly passed the philosophy. He seemed to be speaking as 
be divided into three parts, (1) for the Veto Act. It was to the effect that if a our statesmen of ♦he Revolutionary time 
sustentation of the ministry; (2) for the “patron” should nominate a minister who and the time of ftaming our Constitution, 
education of the people in schools and was un ;atisfactory to the congregation, He used to speak to all generations alike 
universities; and (3) for the relief of the and if a majority of male heads of fami- What he had to say would have been 

For this scheme there was little lies, being communicants, objected to the true and apt and fit to be uttered in the
nominee, the Presbytery should refuse to earlier days of Athens 

Scotch Parliament, some of whom called take steps for his ordination, and intimate true and apt and fit to he uttered for thou- 
it “a devout imagination." The final to the patron that the parish was still sands of years to come. He had, in a large 
practical outcome was that the money 

divided substantially between the 
crown and the no! les and large landown- ated Mr. Robert Young to the parish of what is good for England is good for 
ers of Scotland, and only a small portion Auchterarder. The people objected to his humanity at large. His morality and his 
went to the maintenance of religion. If installation, and Presbytery refused to statesmanship were insular. Still, it was 
any one has wondered how the establish- take steps for his ordination. Lord Kin- a lofty morality and a lofty ideal states
man of Presbyterianism was carried by so noul appealed to the courts. The courts manship It was sincere. What he said, 
large a majority, he may find in this fact, sustained him, and required the Presby- that he believed. It came straight from 
as well as in the popular dislike of the tery to take Mr. Young on trial, and if his heart, and he kindled in the bosoms of 
monks, good food for thought. James found qualified, to ordain him to the min- his listeners the ardour of his own heart. 
Melville bays upon this subject : istry ol Auchterarder, in spite of the oppo- He was not afraid of his ideals.”

Lut ridicule from the members of the or of Rome, and

vacant. measure, a failing which all Englishmen
About that year, I«ord Kinnoul nomin- have, and always had, the notion that

t
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latitude. For instance, the boundary by the way, has gone into a third edition, 
line between South Australia and New and in England the growing appreciation of

Dr. George G. Hopkins, of Brooklyn, South Wales is nominally by longitude her work ‘.here is evidenced by the qutcken-
has been using decomposed light in the 141 degrees east of Greenwich Tele- ed demand fur this latest of her books, 
treatment of consumption with consider- graphic calculations, however, prove this
able success l)r. Hopkins' system is to delimitation to be erroneous by several
use decomposed light as a substitute for hundred feet, a result probably due to un
sun rays. The patient is fed with arsenic, certainties in the determination of the
cod liver oil, etc., in order to build up the longitude. Such inaccuracies, trifling
system and strengthen the tissues. Then though they may appear from an
the light, which restores vitality, is used cent point of view, are of vital importance itself is that, whereas Elijah was fed by the
and the patient is enabled to throw off in discussions over the boundaries be- ravens, Duwie is fed by the gulls,
the germs of consumption. The system tween different countries, and may pos- Michigan Presbyterian
originated with Dr . Finsen, of Copen sibly lead to serious results. For attra,.t a,tention is to get up in public and
hagen. It has also been used for the example, the exact delimitation ol the . marriaot ,.r the church or some
treatment of cancer. A 15,000 candle boundary line between Canada and this ,llher lmlilulj®„; lhjl m,„ havc ,ong ht.liclvd
power arc light is used and the light w country m Alaska, which is at present m aml htld Itisaneasy thing to do,
decomposed by blue glass, thus allowing under discussion, depends upon the as- j(in J neilher blalns nnr c„ura
only certain ot the rays to strike the tronomlcal observations. It will thus be
patient. seen that if the English and French ob- Texas Presbyte lian Record: Many are

servers can succeed in their measurements, unable to change the hard conditions which
to ascertain the sources of error, they will surround them. But there are none which

The town of Davos, in Switzerland, the have accomplished a valuable service. grace cannot enable te live grandly in spite
center of the great toboganning contests, _______ of conditions. It is easy to be bitter or
proposes to dispense with fuel of all .... ....... sour. It is hard to be sweet when sour con-
description and to resort to electricity for , success that has attended the lav ditionsexist,
all industrial and domestic purposes. The 'ni* the subterranean telegraph cable
project is to erect an extensive electrical between London <nd Birmingham, a dis-
generating plant at the confluence of two stance of 113 miles, has prompted the good manners is nowhere 
large mountain torrents. A prominent Pusla' authorities to utilize the cable for mure effective than in the household, and 
firm of Swiss electrical engineers has telephoning This is considered to mark perhapt nowhere more rare. Many persons 
been studying closely the possibility of 'he limit of underground telephoning with who are kind and courteous in company arc 
the scheme for several months, and now the exist,ng apparatus. Several of the rude and careless with those whom they 
state that they are in a position to under- other provincial towns, such as Liverpool, love best.
take the work. The firm has obtained have petitioned the postal authorities to Herald and Presbyter : “Samuel,” says 
the necessary permission to utilize the connect their cities with London by a Bishop Hall, began his acquaintance with 
torrents for this purpose. The cost of the direct subterranean cable, such as that G„d very early and continued it lung. He 
first installation, it is estimated, will be running to Birmingham, but their re- began it in his long coats and continued to 
$1,700,000. Already electricity is exten quests have been refused until a method his grey hairs.” It is one of the falsest of 
sively employed for cooking, heating and of transmitting underground telephonic common sayings that the children of godly 
lighting in several villas, while one of the messages over long distances is found, homes turn out badly. How many of the 
largest bakeries in the district is electri The British Post Office is gradually best and truest of the ministers of the Word
cally equipped in every respect. The providing a reliable telephone system are “. ons of the manse." Timothy is the 
company which proposes to carry out the throughout the whole of the United New Testament representative of Samuel, 
plans has already designed special electric kingdom by the aid of the telegraph “T rain up a child in the way he should go, 
heating and cooking appliances. wires. For this purpose $10,000,000 has and when he is old he will not depart from

b been authorized by Parliament, a large it."
portion of which sum, however, is being United Presbyterian : We were on our 

Another attempt to ascertain the differ expended upon the London telephone vacalion| and on lhe Sabbath went to a 
ence in the longitude between London system, which it is expected will be partly church closely related to our own The 
and Paris is shortly to be made by the in operation in the autumn of this year. usher gave us a comfortable seat and we en- 
Greenwich and Paris observers, respec- The competition between the government ;0.,ed lbe sctvjces At lht, close we wajlt.d 
lively. This will make the fourth oc- and municipal telephone systems on the and sought opportunity lo become acemaint- 
casion upon which these two observator- one side, and the National Telephone ed with some one, but only one man shook 
ies have endeavored to seule this point, Company, which has hitherto enjoyed a hands with US| and hc in a manner s0 in. 
but their results have always. differed, monopoly, on the other hand is very keen. dlfft.rerit ,ha, we regretted he had done so 
At the beginning of the last century the One town in the south ot England, the ()n ,he next Sabbath we attended the set- 
difference in longitude was estimated by first to possess a municipal telephone, has vircs jn anolhe| church, and in a quiet cur 
primitive methods to amount to 9 minutes been the means of reducing the charge of dial way wt.re mad(, to }eel at h„me. It is 
a1/S seconds. When the electric, tele- the private company from $50 to $20 per n >t necessary to say where we worshipped 
graph came into use a determination by annum, thereafter,
this means proved the calculation to be
one second in excess. As time progressed ' Lutheran Observer : There arc few more
various circumstances proved that even n„. lh, c...-, Heln the Rook ? precious or more helpful memories than 
this estimation was fallacious, and in 1888 those which cluster around the family altar
a determined attempt was made hy two The vexed question is frequently asked of the old home, where, after the reading of 
astronomers at the Greenwich Observa- by the publisher, “Does, nr does not, serial God’s word, father and mother, brothers 
lory, respectively, to ascertain the actual publication tend to promote interest in a and sisters, all knelt together, asking the 
difference. Notwithstanding their work- work of fiction when it is published as a daily blessing of the heavenly Father on the 
Ing in conjunction, no final data was at- book?" The only answer, with any degree life and work of each of that dear circle, 
tained, lor, whereas the French geodists of satisfaction in it, that has been arrived at, whether present or absent. The home with- 
calculated the difference to be 9 minutes is that, in the case of a Door story, 11 hurts out the family altar is incomplete. The 
21 seconds and some few hundredths of a the sale of the book, but, when the story is children ate robbed of a priceless blessing 
second, the Greenwich observation was a a good one, it helps it h.-mensely. There in not having opportunity to join in prayer 
fifth of a second less. In 1892 another must be some truth in this conclusion, fi r and scripture reading with the parents who 
attempt was made on ptecisely similar Messrs. Harper & Brothers report that in- have taught them to pray. They lose a 
lines, and again the English calculation „ terest in their two magazine serials Gilbert precious object lesson of the place that re- 
was about one fifth of a second less than Parket’s “The Right of Way" and Miss ligion should have in the home, and a most 
the French result. It is anticipated that Wilkin's “The Portion of Labor," has already potent influence for good, never tube for- 
the progress of geodesy within the past resulted in large advance orders fur these gotten, however far they may wander. And 
nine years will enable the results of the two novels in book form which have exceed- yet the family worship may be conducted in 
two observations to coincide this time, ed their expectations. Indeed in the case of such a manner ai to nullify all the good 
ft Is imperative that their calculations Miss Wilkins, the orders already received effect, and to repel, rather than to attract, 
should be the same, since nations often fur this book excel any advance orders they It is sure to repel unless accompanied hy 
divide their territories, when no natural have ever received for their publications by consistent life, hut may repel il unwisely 
boundries are possible, by longitude and this author. Miss Wilkin’s "Understudies,’’ conducted.

Recent Scientific Gleanings.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
New Voik Herald : “1 am E'ijih," says

“l)r.“ Itowie One difference that suggestsevanes-

One way to

Canadian Churchman : The presence of 
mure needed or

I
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A RESTING STAGE. Literary Note*.

fr-rSa-":
instinctively arrange lot this period when the «painter" is Pietro I.onghi, of whom the
strain of living is removed, and existence wrjlet says . “It has been well observed by
alone is demanded. For the insensate part , Venetian writer, whose meagre panegyric
the great Mother makes her own provision. js nearly all we have m print upon the sub-
The plant germ is encased in its grain case, ject of this painter's biography, that there is

Si .so where in the hard outer sack the food is no scene or point of domestic life which he
»•«« packed closely and protecting,y about the ha,n<* 5  ̂*kh makeup

Tim dale on the lutiel show» to what ttmeth. paper tender gram. In the lower stages of anima ,he l)av of a Gentleman, as sung at a later 
Ix'i'îaiwl ' P °n“ ot “"*■ life she provides a hard case capable of with- ™(e ,y Parini has been aiready set forth

dl“on **»<«»« »ery ^ “y.'««by the brush of un?hi.; symo»<h goes
xviii'n il,,- ,ut,tr,.-.H of your jwiH-r u to bu changé, the tiny speck of life contained within it. on to describe the kind of woi done by

"w,i!l'™pL«mYp^wltto". In the perennial shrub and tree she presses Longhi, and closes with the I. ,.owing sen-
the phut cells more closely together, and so tence : "Those who love to dream them-

TKKiAN. protects the earlier and more delicate fiores selves back into the days of hoops and per-
ukes—and there are many such among us 

—should not neglect to make them-
and push the physical and mental mechan- Mosher, Poland,'Maine.0"8*"'

ism to its utmost for three hundred and thir-
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through which the life flows more freely. 

Some affect to ignore this law of nature,
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teen days of each year, and in certain cases 
those steal a part of the day the Creator has
chosen as His own. This can have but one tinues to hold its place in the front rank of 
result. The mechanism has tone. Its pei.odical literature. The July issue is 
work is not so well done, nor is there so particularly rich in timely articles by leading

As previously announced there will be no much of it done. It falters when called up- nl^tfom
issue of The Dominion Presbyterian for on lor the best possible, as any overworked ^ haye . room t0 mention three or 
the first two weeks in August. Subscribers and dispirited animal will hesitate when four Thev are Missionaries and the Empire,
are requested to take notice so they may not pressed to a supreme effort. by Frederick Greenwood ; The Romaniz
think their papers have gone astray. Under healthy conditions the mind and alion of r,cland, by Prof. Mahaffy ; Dissent

the body too, rejoices in the call for their jn tbe torian Era, by Rev. Ur. Guinness
A Liberal member of the Ontario I-egisla- best. There is something in us that revels Rogc and the “Durham" Road to Peace,

lure, Mr. Pettypiece, M.P.P.,for East Lamb- in the test of strength, and in the putting of by .s. Shaw K. C, M. P. the lasl 
ton, in a Liberal paper, makes a fierce attack one against another. When a man misses art the ÎJ°t.
on the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Dryden, the thrill that should come w„h the call to presented to Parliament
for going into cattle ranching m Dakota, do battle, and instead finds a sickening of fo|med tt|e basis of the Union of
He is asked because of the ill effect of his heart ; whe.i instead of the involuntary lift Upper and Lower Canada which peacefully
action to resign his portfolio; "his usefulness, ol the head ,.nd brightening of the eye, the > set,|ed |ong standing feuds between the

Minister of Agriculture in the highest is the tightened jaw, and the dull glow of French and English. The writer sees in
sense of the word, is gone.” We shall be doggedness, it is time for the man to stop a Durham's method a solution of the perplex-
surprised if it should turn out that the while. Nature is calling for one of her rest- ing problem facing British statesmen in the
grounds for the attack are well founded. Mr. mg stages, and it will be well for the man to present condition of affairs in South Africa.
Dryden’s reply will be awaited with interest, obey. New York : Leonard Scott Publication Co.

“The Nineteenth Century and Alter” con-

Ottawa, Wednesday, July 31st, 1901.

The exodus of the families from the cily
n „ R»».. ,1... r.m.rt that hn,h 'n the heai ‘d term is something more than In the Fortnightly Review for July, Perce-
One often hears the remark that both increased nrosneritv is ac- val Landon introduces and translates from

pastor and people who receive assistance d p p' „ niseon English into English proper “Kang
from Augmentation are glad 'o escape from countable. It is our response to his call Yu Wei's Open Letters to the Powers.” 
the irritating conditions imposed in connec- *or * *eas0" w”cn lhe stram ™ dal y 1 .15 According to this representative of the pro- 
tion with the aid given. At the last Assem- relieved, and when we are content to main- gressjvc movement in China, who rear lhe 
blv this irritation found vent in the debate taln a me"'v Physlcal existence. The man Emperor’s tutor and adviser, everything can 
over a proposed extension of these condi- at ,he head ol the 8real business concerns on,y be at a standstill until the person of the 
lions. It is a thousand pities that such a lcaves orders that he is not to he molested, Dowager-Empress ts secured, and her influ- 
feelinv should exist hut nerhans it cannot and ,hal hls le,ters are not to be forwarded ence terminated by banishment or survetl kawi^d h td^ylol Vrecog- 'o him. The physician for whom so many Jo,the ^ty^Europe» of China

nized and every precaution taken to meet are calling carefully guards the secret of his praclica| sympathy with the remaining
and allay it. The greatest forbearance destination for a few weeks. The minister r<_fJ t|es why not issue at as low a 
should be exercised on the part of those who see'ts f° Kct beyond that increasing appeal (.Qst $ucb wor|,s in English as Herr P. 
have charge of its administration. *hat his flock mutely make to him as he Beclam in his "Universal Bibliolhek” issues

goes among them. The laborer forgets the jn <;erman js the contention of W. !..
, , , , sound of lhe tool with which he is so fam- Clowes in “The Cheapening of Useful

Who W,II carry on the work when-hose m Book,." One has only to read Geoffrey
now engaged in it are gone ? One often And surely all lhi, js g00d. The mental I.angtoft’s “The Situation in Ireland," in 
hears such a question. Of course no one mechanj5m come, out of itI semi.comatose which a strong case is made out for land-
wtll carry n forward. That was the work vigorous, rejoicing in the strife owners and loyalists, to realize that T W
for which these were especially adapted. 0|)ce mor lnd re5|)0nding l0 evcry call Russell, M. P„ m
1 hey gave to it a specified form suited to . , . . , • only gives one side of the Irish question,
their own temperament. Those who step Wl reS 8 aCr «... The two articles on Commercial Rivalry with
into the ranks when these drop out will not Ministers while spending a vacation, if America by Benjamin Taylor and H. . 
adopt their methods But the great work they keep their eyes open may learn to ^Usmi *el f^
of which this is but a small section, will some extent how the other half lives. Many ainst those 0f the United States,
make progress as rapidly and perhaps as ef- who talk glibly of the pleasures of a country _sub8jdjsebd /or shortly to be) and tariff
fectually as when these were so closely iden- parish, and of its freedom from the thousand a,ded The latter writer closes his paper
tified with it. 'That thought may not be and one irritations of a city pastorate will be thUS| “either our high standard of living or
very palatable to our vanity but is comforting sadly disillusioned if they can penetrate be- OUr free trade system must go.” Ten other
to those whose interest in the Master’s work hind the scenes. Perhaps the revelation articles make up the bill of fare for this
is greater than is their lonely self. would do good to both parties. month's issue of this magazine.
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rtORAL TRAINING IN THE SCHOOL, should do to you, do ye even so to them;" ^ , “VT^AiÇust is, as

shall love" thy neighbor as ‘hyselff (4) ’l"?H™,|e^t «hè.hîng'stor/ôf'the

“Izive your enemies; (5) Bles» ,hem Canadian big-timber region, and Herinc’s 
that curse you." The fourth step is more drawjn|(, ralcb the spirit of the scene |«er- 
difficult than the third, and the fifth than fecl|y A Quille* Couch’s (“Q ") path-
the fourth. One must here realize the ctjc |j„|e ta;c cannot tail to enlist our sym-
Fatherhood of God, and therefore the pathies with the French exile who broke his
brotherhood of man. The moral correc- parole for love. “The Temple of Fate,” the

body physical drill is as recessary as viol,tion of the commandment is late Grant Ai.lf.n’s clever satire on modern
mental drill. The food strengthened of shown in an appropriate selection from society, is certain not only to entertain the
the body are well known and tangible ; ^ { orJ, * jn anolher parallel reader, but also, to set him thinking,
the physician can assist to restore the ^ wh;di., 0|)e of the beati. , Home Journa, A , „
organism 0 or er w cnuna e ° P nides, the expression of divine sympathy b j bt readablc number, containing a var- 
form its function of doing our physical f(|r righ, doer. For example, "For- iet>6 „f articles, as well as several stories,
work; likewise the mind has its daily food ive us our debls as we forgive our The fourth article in the series of picture
and strengthener, knowledge, the better debtors ” «‘Blessed arc the merciful, for pages showing what American women have
to think for us, and requiring as a helper ghgU obtain mercy;'’ thus placing in done with the camera gives illustrations of
and corrector the capable teacher. The ,ationahip the Beatitudes and the Lord’s the work of Emma J. Farnsworth. «‘My
analogy to the soul’s needs is apparent ^ io |he Mora, Law The last two Hoarding School for Girls” outlines many
when we consider the soul as an organ- J show ,hc virtucs and thcir corre,. ^w .deas foi ammM school. I he
ism, whose function ,s ,0 guide and ponding vices. thus forgivingness, retalia- .\dl’ àie bbgh. s.oiies and
control our ccnducl, hungering and tinrst. lîon. philanthropy, apathy; temperance gre ygery ,uitable (or summer reading. The
ing after 1 e o B . intemperance; urbanity, pugnacity; which hot weather menus given by Mrs. Rorer
needing the all-wise Father or Physician r in tbe cbart opposite the vi. w,n prove a great help to house keepers
for the proper soul curative. commandment, The intemperate man during the coming month. The Curtis

Educating and strengthening the body bre.lb, the command, “Thou shall not Publishing Company, Philadelphia,
and mind only, and letting the soul re- km „ The Au 7number uf the Missionary
mam passtve, secluded from thought and The chj|d] by dai|y vlsion, and aided by Review of,the World opens with a masterful 
action in its prison of clay, is to dwarf and the teachcr learns lo trace back his arlicle on -Problems of Missions," by the
degrade the noblest, the immur'al part of lbou„hts and conduct to the first princi- editor-to chief, Dr. Pierson, who discusses
us, that should control our mind and (q know |hat it is not lhe teacher's some of the difficult questions which face
body. A hindiance to many methods of > ’’ b (;odj |aw he is bieaking, to the missionary to foreign fields of labor,
moral Instruction is the denominational ’ , . . :ns,jnct a correct The progress and conflict of “Romanism
feature, which enters largely into the form £ Th‘vices tr adùa lv disappear, and Protestantism in France" are interest-
individual teacher, and is objectionable to V in ";th*r J'ct ^ow up the corres- ‘"B'y described by Rev Ruben Sa,liens, of

public schools. In a Christian count y R.dual growtb and devel0pment of the Canada;'by Miss N-lie Baker, and on
there can be no objection to God and to chj|d,s charactcr would be helped, as -Rescue Mission \. by Margaret
our Lord Jesus Christ for our moral contrastcd w;th the uniformity of class p!ake Robinson, of cw York. Funk .Sc 
teacher. . He is the one supreme author- ^ Wagnalls Company, 30 Lafayette Place,
ity, the sole arbiter to whom all must charts are scriptural and authori. New York. $2.50 a year.___
submit. , live, but in no way denominational. There Blackwood s Edinburgh Magazine for July

h 18 with pleasure that we have ex- nolhing |n them that should, from a contains a most interesting article on “Push"
ammed the illustrative charts of Dr. J. M. standp0|nt, exclude their use Larrikinism in Australia." Under the title
Harper, of Quebec City, superintendent fr0* thc scbllols of the land. The educa- "A Halt on the King’s Highway" Hugh 
of superior schools for Quebec Province. he moral nature js one of the Clifford gives an account of the visit of the
These charts present a new and practical needs 0f the present day. In Duke and Duchess ol York to Singapore,
method lor the moral training of the 6 ‘ ... • schools we train the body and also giving a brief account of the way in

shown on the charts are not new, they fhe highest part of our naVure. Qne -Doom Castle,’’is finished, as well
are as old as Mount Sinai, but their ration property taught- on lines simi- as ..Belween the Lines;’’ while Henry
adaptation to our daily life is presented in ,ar t0 th0!>e inculcated in Dr. Harper’s i.awson has one of his tales of Australian 
a simple and new form as a help to char- would prescrve this magnificent |,fe. These are only a few of the good
acter building in the school room, country as a Christian nation. Public things contained in the July number of

The Idea of the charts is to assist the and _rjva,e schools, Sunday schools and this magazine. The Leonard Scott Publi- 
teacher to implant a moral sense in the (he me would benefit by having these cation Company, New York. 
child, by which he will instinctively judge charls hanging on the walls lor daily refer- -l be juiy •‘Contemporary Review,"contains 
and govern his thoughts and actions by ence by the teacher and mother. a dozen articles along withcriticismsof“Some
the standard of the Moral Law. In one _____ Recent Books." The articles that will most
column are the ten commandments—the strongly appeal to Canadian readers are.
Word of God-eternal verities, or first The Au , number of The Ledger “The Foreign Policy of I-ord Rosebery;,’,
principles, applicable to all of us In our Monthiy contains a large amount of good “Is Great Britain Ljv‘"8 °n ' ..f^^iir
daily life, their violation being contrary to reldi#(!. in the line of fiction there are “Ireland and 'be Ç"*™ 1 arty,
the condition, of our very existence. The lhree she, stones, “St. Paul’s Miss Johnie,’ Method, m ^ 
explanation, illustration, enlargement of “A Fair Exchange," and “The Coming of and Pubbe Lfe ’KTrEal!’’
these principles is set forth by Christ’s Clara’ wh'leffie «mal. The writer, Mqr. T, Darragh, and the
teachings, leading up step by step, as it » ‘J ‘a,u,ewe may m|ntion -The Rock “South African Alliance for the Reform of
were, to a higher plane. For example. * - . „ -The R00f Dwellers of New the Liquor Traffic appear to be in favour of
the v. commandment—“Honor thy father y , „ , ’-Hiawatha as played by the the State Monopoly of the liquor trade,
and thy mother’’-is the principle, or *-,• lndilns before Ixtngfellow’s family." We may refer to ,hls/^''Vp^'ldv^scvTf
eternal verity, proclaimed by God. The XnCwfeature of the Ledger,, the page of .He reasons advanced “
Scriptural fulfilment or development as a ^,rlrails 0f celebrities This month wt th,s ,sed i™,. ° seulement wherever the
fundamental ethical principle as taught by K»ve King Edward and Queen Alexandra most difficult^ «ttkment^ whereve^ ^ _

Exercise will do for the body what in
tellectual training will do for the mind, 
and moral training 
and strengthen it. The development of 
our tripartite nature or character is de- 

more and more the attention of 
educationalists. Every one recognizes 
that to have a sound mind in a sound

for the soul -educate
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wrong he ought to be told at once, for he's 
commandant at the fort, you know.”

And away they both flew to the colonel’s 
quarters as fast as their feet could carry them.

The commandant, who had quite enough 
to think of just then, for he was in the very 
midst of an inspection of the falling pro
vision and a calculation how long they could 
be made to last, frowned slightly at the in
trusion of the children, and was going to 
order them out again. But the instant he 
heard Harry’s first mention of the mysterious 
sound, the colonel's stern, weather-beaten 
face changed visibly and looked so grave 
that Nellie felt quite convinced that there 
was really an underground monster beneath 
the fort, which was trying to get out and eat 
them all up ; and she was more certain of it 
than ever when she heard the old colonel 
making Harry describe as exactly as possible 
the precise spot where the strange noise had 
been heard.

“Have you told anyone else about .his, 
my boy ?" said he, after hearing all that there 
was to be told.

“No ; I thought I had better report direct 
to you, as commandant of the garrison," re
plied Harry trying to speak in military 
fashion.

“Quite right,” said his father, with a grim 
smile. “I'm very glad you did. Now, I'll 
tell you what to do. Take Nellie with you 
and go and help your mother to make band
ages for our wounded men, and mind you 
don’t say a word about this to her or any
one else till I give you leave.”

,, , . . ,, •. .. Away went the two children, still rather"Harry will never find me here, sa d she J but feeli sure lhat would
to herself, triumphantly, as she crept into £ ® ,, # .

Three times had the besiegers made a the hole ; and, finding it not large enough to , . § ,, j „ ,J , . hfurious a,lack on ,h= fun, bu, each ,ime .=, her sùnd upright,^ „y right down up-
they had been beaten off with heavy loss, on the ground, and remain.ed as quiet as a believed to Dc me greatest
and did not seem inclined to try it again. mouse, chuckling inwardly to think how puz ,t ' * ‘J* in_ toward eveninp when lhe

But all day long—and sometimes at night, zled Harry would be when he came to lock . . ba^k , . * and with
too—they kept banging away at the walls for her. , , , , P . • , . .
with their cannon and muskets, till no one But scarcely had her ear touched the ? ,roa an aj*.e f '* ,?r.i . ’
could look over the battlements for fear of earth when she became aware of a strange, 00 ng very we s s o .
being shot dead, and the sick and wounded dull sound dee,, down below her, like the °“ ve “v„ed us al'' mV l,'t'e
men of the garrison were quite worn out measured beat of oars or the noise which „1-1 , e', V, ® onf r0?.’ ' , v ,
with the ceaseless din. would be made by some one thumping hard Hayy s .hould.r and s rokmg ln.le Nelhe

Worse, st,II, food was beginning to run against a padded door. golden curls w„h the other. “Ihese Hmdu
short, and they would soon be forced to sur- "What could it be ? It was certainly not ^as^a s*tjrc ryln8 ° l8 a,'"nc,ml er ,
render or be all starved to death, unless Harry, and there was no one else down f°rt lnd “°» «» •.» up together, but weve
some one came to the rescue; and there there except herself; but the sound could \ ^ Hame or,,once, an
seemed to be little hope for that, for it not be merely her fancy—she was quite sure °!\ ,n . .*/ , 1 j***31”' . ..
would have taken a large army, as well as a that she did hear it, and what was more, it e w?s J* ’ 0 .°• ® v ^ ^ .
brave one, to cut through the forest of white seemed to be growing louder and coming JLj1?? L° Jj,r C P re • d '
turbans and colored robes and dark, fierce nearer. and they had hardly disappeared on one stde
faces and glittering weajions that hemmed in Then, for the first time, little Nellie began w en .. ® ay°ne s ^ ,en- ®se * s° icrs
the doomed fortress on every side. to feel frightened. Even in the course ot car".e ter,ng over the crest of , low rtdge

“And we've helped to defend the fort, her short life she had even in the East on lhc «‘her.-Golden Uays.
too,” said Harry to Nellie, as they paused to Indian jungles so many tigers and crocodiles
rest, after running themselves quite out of and huge snakes and other terrible creatures
breath. “I heard Capt Markham say so my- that it seemed quite natural to her that some
self, while I was helping mamma to scrape unknown and fearful monster should have
lint for those solders that were wounded last its underground den beneath the fort and perch when it goes to sleep ? When ani-
night.” should now be at work to dig its way out mais fall asleep their muscles relax, and

“And I’ve torn up a whole lot of rags for" and devour them all. birds are not then capable of keeping the
bandages," replied Nellie proudly ; “and I'm Nellie scrambled headlong out of her hid- f>rm 8ra8P of a bar necessary to maintain
going to tear up a lot more this afternoon, ing-place—never heeding how sorely her their balance. Kind Providence, however,
I do wish, though, they’d give over fighting, poor little arms and face were bruised by the seeing that it would be their custom to sleep
I’m so tired of those guns banging away all rough stones—and daied out of the vault in or} branches of trees, fixed a wonderful con-
night long, and it’s so horrid seeing the poor such haste as almost to knock down Harry trivance. That is to say, the Creator sup-
soldiers brought in all cut and bleeding, whom she encountered just at the entrance, plied the birds with a sinew so connected
There’s poor Sergeant Rennet, who made all “Oh, Harry,” she panted “there’s a mon- with the toes and the upper part of the leg 
those pretty toys for me, has got such a terri- ster living there under the ground, and it’s that when the body settles down in a pos-
ble hurt all along one side of his head, where trying to claw its way out and eat us !” ture of rest, the toes are contracted and
a bullet hit him the other day ; and it’s so The boy looked puzzled, as well he might, can not open out again until the body be-
sore that he can’t sleep a bit.” and at first seemed more inclined to laugh comes erect.

“Never mind.” answered Harry, assuming than to be scared. But he became serious
quite a fatherly air, in virtue of his being six enough when Nellie took him back to the
months the older of the two ; “just you wait spot and they both heard the mysterious that he is slow to wrath, as though he pos-
two or three days more, and then you’ll see noise plainer than ever. sessed a great virtue ; while the truth is, he
General Rose and his men come up from “I’ll tell you what,” said he, with an air of is slow to everything else It is the quick
the other side of the river and send bll these decision. “I’ll just go straight to papa and man that needs the admonition, “Be slow
black fellows flying.” tell him about this. If there’s anything to wrath.”

nThe Inglenook.

An Adventure in Northern India “But I heard papa say yesterday,” said 
Nellie, with a rather grave look on her 

BY DAVID KER. round, rosy little face, “that General Rose
Two children—a boy about ten years old has only a few hundred men with him just

and a girl somewhat younger—were playing now ; and surely they can’t fight a whole
hide-and seek among broken pillars and army at once.”
heaps of fallen stones down in the dark cell- “Can’t they ?” cried Harry, disdainfully, 
ars of a ruined house in the Hindu fort of “Didn't Lord Clive thrash 60,000 of them 
Kali Ghur, in northern India. at Plassey, with only 3,000 men of his own ?

It was a gloomy place—black, lonesome. And didn't the Duke of Wellington send the
dreary—and just the spot where you might rajah’s whole army scampering with only
ex|»ect a wildcat or a poisonous snake to pop two regiments? Just you wait and see,

upon you at any moment ; but Harry that’s all. I say, let’s have another game,
and Nellie did not seem to mind it a bit, You go and hide, and I’ll hunt for you.”
and veil scampering and laughing through Away went Nellie instantly, right into the 
the dun archways and dark ghostly vaults as gloomiest and loneliest part of the ruins, 
merrily as if they had been in a kindergart- bent upon discovering some place where

even Harry himself would not be able to find 
It was certainly a very strange place to her. 

choose for a playground, and it was stranger Fearlessly she picked her way in almost 
still that they should be playing and laugh- total darkness through one black and dismal 
ing at all, with the shadow of death deepen- vault after another—for the roughest soldier 
ing day by day over themselves, their father in the garrison was not braver than our little 
and the whole garrison of the fort.

War was raging throughout the entire dis
trict, and all around Fati-Ghur lay encamped masonry had fallen in such a way as to lean 
a great host of fierce Hindu warriors, vowing against each other, forming a kind of low 
never to leave the place until they had taken arch very much like the mouth of a cavern, 
the place and killed every living thing within 
its walls.

en.

golden-haired Nellie—and at length she 
came to a spot where two great masses of

both had un-

How a Hen Keeps Hold.
How is it that a fowl does not fall off its

“Slow to Wrath."—Many a man boasts
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Hint» on Pickling.Pass it On.
Once, when 1 was a schoolboy, going Recently a large party of railroad con- cider vinegar is preferable in all cases 

home from the far away little town in which ductors made a trip to a Southern city. not on*T because it preser.es the fruit and
1 dwelt, I arrived at Bristol, and got on q-bey arrived on Saturday evening. In the vegetables better than other kinds, but be-
board the steamer with just enough money mornjnR onc 0f ,he conductors, noticing cause i[ R'ves a better flavor. One thing
to pay my fare ; and, that being settled, I that a mcmber of the party, a friend of his, «bould llwa>'s he remembered—that the
thought in my innocence that I had paid was dressing with more than usual care, hands must never go into the pickle, either
for everything in the way of meals. I had asked him : 10 st'r or ,emove the fruit. Instead, silver,
what I wanted as long as we were in smooth “Are you going with us on the excursion woodenwaie or granite spoons should be
water. Then came the rough Atlantic, and “No ” was the reply “It is Sunday, and employed—never tin or steel,
the need of nothing more. I had been , happen to like to go to church on Sun- Boiling the vinegar will weaken it. For 
lying in my berth for hours, wretchedly ill, days." To another questioner he made sour pickles it should be scalded only. A
and past caring for anything, when there practically the same reply. graniteware or porcelain lined kettle should
came the steward and stood beside me. This brought on a discussion in which be uscd for lhe purpose. For those to he

“Your bill, sir,” said he holding out a eventually, a majority of the members of the used al once' w'd= mouthed stone crocks
piece of paper. party engaged ; and finally, when the con- a'a best. The vinegar should be two or

“1 have no money, ’ said I in my wretch- ductor who prefCrred to go to church started threc lnchcs above the pickle. A double
edness. on his he found himself one 0f , com- cloth over the top and a large plate above

“Then I shall keep your luggage. What of ,'me hundred men, who had 'ba< make the best cover to the jar. If the
is your name and address ?" been influe„ced by his quiet example. vinegar begins to look white on top, it should

1 told him. We lately read of a young lady who quite be turned off scalded and skimmed. A
Instantly he took off the cap he wore, as nobly “,,ood by he, colors” at a summer small piece of horseradish or nasturtium in

with the gilt band about it, and held out his resort A collt.„e graduate, she possessed cach )ar wl11 prevent moulding, and w keep
hand. “I should like to shake hands with „ut only fine musical and scholarly accom- the vinegar strong A „l,c th,
you,” he said. plishments, but bright talents, wealth and best *or keeping them.

1 gave him my hand, and shook his as personal beauty. Naturally her social in
well as I could. fluence was unquestioned. When Sunday

Then came the explanation—how that came, a large party of boarders planned a In pickling small cucumbers, green toma- 
some years before some little kindness had horseback excursion, not doubting that she toes, beans and green plums, tumeric is some-
been shown his mother by my father in the WOuld join them. times used to improve the color, but the
soirow of her widowhood “I never thought “Why no,” she replied, when appealed to, best plan, if a good green color is wanted, is
the chance would come for me to repay it,*’ <• j am going to church.” to put the fruit into cold vinegar and heat
said he pleasantly, “but I'm glad it has,” jn vajn thc thoughtless company pleaded very slowly until the color is satisfactory. A

“So am I,” said I. vacation liberty, disparaged the “stuffy little small quantity of alum will make the pickles
As soon as I got ashore I told my father country church,” and protested that the crisp and firm. Pickles that are to be kept

what had happened. “sleepy old minister” was “no preacher.” tor winter use should be turned into cans
“Ah,” said he, “see how a bit of kind- She reproved them in her sweet way, sug- while hot and sealed air tight,

ness lives ! Now he has passed it on to Keste(j that the “city boarders” might help to Spiced plums, watermelon rind, cantal-
old minister and his oupe, quinces, cherries, pears and peaches 

people,-and then went to church as she had are all delicious, and may be similiarly pre
intended pared. Boil together two cupfuls of vinegar

The horseback party departed with only a and four pounds of sugar. Mix two t»a-
spoonfuls of cinnamon, one half teaspoonful 

Before the season closed, the little church of ground mace, one teaspoonful of ground 
just going to take my ticket when I ^ad a Sunday crowd of strangers, and not cloves, one half ounce of ginger root and two 
little lad crvinp. a thorough gentleman _i.. .u- in,tv hut several of teasnoonfuls of allsoice. Put into four mus-

Loyal to the Lord’s Day.

TO GET A GOOD GREEN.

you. You remember, if you meet anybody waj<e Up the poor 
that needs a friendly hand, you must pass it Deonle. and then w 
on to them.”

Years had gone by. I had grown up and 
quite forgotten it all, until one diy I had fraction of its expected number, 
gone to the station of one of our main lines.
1 was
saw a little lad crying, a thorough gentleman ÿ™|y t^c Christian young lady but several of teaspoonfuls of allspice. Put into four mus-
he was, trying to keep back the troublesome ^er frjends sang in the choir and had classes lin bags, each made of a small square of the
tears as he pleaded with the booking clerk. jn t^e Sunday school. These incidents in- çloth tied tight with a cord, and drop them

“What's the matter, my lad ?” I asked. vjte lwo reflections. There is no better into the vinegar. When it boils, add seven“What s the matter, my lad ? I asked. vjle two reflections. There is no better 
“If you please, sir, I haven’t money mark of sterling character than the moral in- pounds of the fruit, and as soon as that boils

enough to pay my fare. I have all but a dependence that forgoes a popular pleasure turn carefully into a stone jar. Let it stand
few pence, and I tell the clerk if he will for duty's sake. *n a .co°* P*ace over night. For nine con-
trust me I will be sure to pay him.” _______ --------------- secutive days drain the liquor from the fruit.

Instantly it flashed upon me the forgotten perfcct Plan ^ald and pour it over the fruit m the jar
,torv of Inna aao Here then was niv aod * perre On the last day boil the vinegar down until

, y ^ . * , - ' « ^ Some day all doubt and mystery there is iust enough to cover the fruit, turnchance to pass it on. I gave him the sum Wi„ h' ciear. mere is jusi enuugn iu luvci me wuu, »
needed and then got into the carriage with The th^ed ctoud which now we see the fruit into it, and when the whole boils,
him. Then I told the little fellow the story Will disappear. Pul Jnt0 jars.
of long ago and of the kindness to me. „ , . .“Now, to-day,” I said, “I pass if on to you ; » p“......—•
and, remember, if you meet with any one Wi„ prove to ^ God's blessing
who needs a kindly hand, you must pass it For every gain.
on to them.”

FRENCH PICKLE.

To make a French pickle that is excellent 
with all kinds of meat, slice one peck of 
green tomatoes and one-fourth as many 
white onions, and let them -remain in salt 
and water twenty-four hours. Then drain 
and chop. Add three quarts of vinegar, one 
tablespoonful of ground cinnamon, three- 
fourths of a tablespoonful of ground cloves, 

tablespoonful of allspice, three-fourths 
of a tablespoonful of black pepper, and one 
pound of brown sugar. Let the mixture 
cook slowly for three hours. When it is 
cold add one-half pound of white mustard 
seed.

feet will restSome clay our weary 
In sweet content, 

Anil we will know ho 
By what was sent.

“I will, sir, I will,” cried the lad, as he 
took my hand, and his eyes flashed with 
earnestness.

I reached my destination, and left my 
little friend. The last sign I had from him 
was the handkerchief fluttering from the 
carriage, as if to sav, “It is all right, sir ; I 
will pass it an.”—Home and School Visitor.

w we are blessed

And looking back with clearer eyes, 
O'er life’s short span,

Will see with wondering, glad surprise 
God's perfect plan ;

one

And knowing that the way we went 
Was God's own way,

Will understand His wise intent 
Some day—some day.

A dignified clergyman had a parishioner 
addicted to drink, and one night met him 
coming home in such a condition that he 
remonstrated with him on the spot. By 
way of clinching his argument, he asked : 
“What would you say if you were to see me 
reeling down the road in a state of hopeless 
intoxication ?” The offender appeared to 
be deeply impressed, and answered fervently 
“I wouldn’t tell a soul, sir.”

Not in the clamor of the crowded street,
Not in the shout and plaudits of the 

throng,
But in ourselves are triumphs and defeat.

—Longfellow.

The Bible is a sword. To be sure, it is a 
medicine chest, to go to when you are sick. 
It is a pillow, to lie upon when you are 
weary. It is a food to strengthen you when 
you are feeble. But chiefly it is a sivord% to 

Character, like porcelain ware, must be be studied for action, to be stored in mind
printed before it is glazed. There can be as a weapon. And yet how little reading of
no change after it is burned in.—Beecher, the Bible is for power !

I
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Eastern Ontario.Western Ontario.Ministers and Churches. Rev. B. M. Smith, or Kirkfield, is visiting in 
Western Ontario.

Rev. Robert Av I ward, is announced to preach 
in the Vankieek Hill church next Sabbath.

R,'v. Mr. I),iviJsvn, of Vnrnn, is holidaying «I 
the Sault.

The Tilsonhurg church has called the Rev. J. 
J. Brown, of Both well.

Rev. Robert Fowlie, of Eri 
Mann, of Eramosa, exchange 
recent Sabbath.

Our Toronto !.e1 er.

If you want to find Toronto 
of Toronto dur

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Leiteh, ot Watson s Corn
ers, and family are camping at Dalhousie Lake.

Rev. Principal Grant, D. D., of Queens, 
preached in First and St. John's Churches, 
Brock ville, last Sunday.

Rev. M. H. Scott and family of Hull, are 
spending their holidays at Norway Bay, on the 
Quebec side of the Ottawa.

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Stewart and daughter of 
Prescott, are on a visit to Pakenham friends, 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Gemmill.

you must 
these healed Weeks

I i xe and forest, in

gj1 and Rev. A. 
pulpits on aed

resid.scattered her
almost every part ol Vani-I i.
S.mgenay, some at Bay di •> l'h ileurs, m my are 
in the Highlands of Onlai io tu it new country 
where one tramps over the lest part ot the 

claiming at eyeiv turn at the 
nature has

Some are on the
Mr. Alex. McLeod, of Clinton, a Knox Col

lege student, is supplying at Kgmondville in the 
absence of the pastor.

The family ol the Rev. Robert Aylward, 
at Bayfield, a quiet

earth-crust, ex 
hitherto undiscovered beaut.i 
hidden In-hind the grim rock harriers.

Wo dropped into the moving northward enr
ol her mottling, and though we were in 

stopping point for the 
c.rr d a Ion

Park Hill, are summering 
watering place on Lake II

Rev. Dr. Jamieson. Blenheim, who is D. D. 
G. M. of the A. F. and A. M., has returned 
from the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge at 
Hamilton.

rent the 
utlei ignorance ol our Rev. David Watson, D. D., of Beaverton, 

has been preachit at Balsover in the absence 
Rev. W. B. Cummings, of Nanaimo, B. C., of the pastor. II tlso gave the people a gaclic 

has occupied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian service, 
clmrcli. London, most acceptably for the past 
lour Sabbaths.

Rev. Prof. Beattie, D. D., ot Louisville, Ken- 

and in the evening,

g upon it,night, we were 
au.I ibo.it ten o clock that iv dit we cast quietly 

of the most d.-li; hilul resting-placesoil in
we have seen in our limited experience.

Presbyterians are treated with the utmost 
consideration here. One reason may be that in 
a radius ot 8 miles aie two Honan missionaries, 

and six Presbyterian 
ive their families with

of Aylmer, is to fill
pulpit of Knox church, Beaverton, for son 
baths during the vacation of the pastor, Re 

preai bed in St. Andrew's ehureh, Guelph, J. C. Wishart, M. A.
bbath. In the morningon Presbyterianism, *|'he Rev. J. U. Tanner, of St. Andrew's

Church, Lancaster, preached in Salem Church, 
on Sabbath evening, while Rev. J. Matheson 

Church, Cornwall.

Rev. M. N. Bethune, late

a prospective missionary, 
minis!-M's, four of whom h. 
them, and sonic of them have a section ot their 
city congregation in the near vicinity.

in the city the work is being enrri 
substitutes most of whom find in

ivinCa
Rev. Dr. Johnston, of London, attended the 

recent twentieth annual assembly ol the Chris
tian Endeavour Association at Cincinnati ; and 
a good likeness of the stalwart Canadian is given 

it day alter day ,,y t!li. tWorld in its excellent portrait 
will find in the still rock-hounded lake and the y,tilery, 
deep lores!. An!l then more often having with 
them a message gained through quiet medita
tion an.l communing, only possible to one who 
lives far from that maddening oar ol business 
tliat breaks in sti continuously upon the city 
minister. Possibly there is 
the method of 
hut it is none I 
us truth ol which 
a glimpse before.

Deer Pai

ed on by 
the rush and 

r and slimulus that

preached in Knox
Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, 

monte, has gone for his hoi 
will be 
aid. B

of St. Andrew’s, Al- 
of whichroar of the city, the vhangi 

his brother who lives around
idays, part

ent at Kingston. Rev. W. Me Don- 
ill supply his place for the. A. , B. D.. w

Rev. Dr. Munro, of Ridgetown, conducted the next two Sundays, 
opening service in connection with the Pres- Rov. Mr. Leiteh, of Watson's Corners, oc- 
byterian Church, Harrington, West Zorra. He cupied the pulpit in Old St. Andrew's, Lanark,
de livered an address at a garden party on Mon- a, both services last Sunday. Mr. Patterson,
day evening which was given under the aus- ||u, student in charge, officiated at Watson's
pices of the Ladies' Aid. Corners in his stead.

flu- Rev. A. Y. Hartley, of Algoma. near the Principal Grant will ask the Senate of Queen's 
Sault, and formerly a pastor of the Hensall University to confer an honory degree upon His
church, then known as the Rodgcrville congre- Royal Highness the Duke of York, and request
galion, was in the village the latter part of last |,jnj |ay the corner stone of the new Arts' build-
week and tin- first of this, on his wav to and ing at Queen's and to plant several trees.

wlu'n'llv h"d b-'™' >'"• The Ladies Aid of Calvin Chureh, Rallnirst, 
held a very successful lawn social recently. 
The speaking was of a high order ; and much 

aise was awarded Miss Palmer, organist, and 
ge Miller, precentor, for the proficient 
i which the choir rendered their selec

ted ness about 
that is new.thoughtpresenting 

he less wvlcome when it 
have only had time to gain

k Congregation held a congregation
al meeting on Monday evening and moderated
in a call to a ministei’. It was resolved to ex- from London township,
tend a call to the Rev. Do i dd C. Ilossack, L. iling his relatives. Mr. Hartley and family en-
L. B . formerly ol I* rkdale Presbyterian joy life very much in Algoma.
ehureh. Mr. liossack has recently had some The garden party at the manse ol Rev. W. 
very urgent invitation-, to t ike charge of prom- Robertson, Morristown, last week was a very
incut congregations in tnc Cnitcd St iles, and enjoyable affair. It was supplemented by a
has yielded to the picssure bv a prominent firm eon* eri in the church in the evening. Speeches tions. The proceeds amounted to
of la'w vers in the city to n enter that profession. were delivered by Messrs. H. Guthrie, M. I\, Henceforth there will be only one Presbyter-
.. . . . . . . . . .  . . . - Jhl IL'.t l’ u1' * ivii;:v- j M,,.,,.- M. 1- IV. J. I*. I Wm.y, Hr M.-- ^ "clmr|.ll in U„. Commnnweïllh of Au.lrali...
gation nre strong, that he may be iiulmed ii> Queen, of I-reellon, and others. Loi. Nicoll Rills have beet
accept their call It is Believed that Mr Hi's- well discharged the duties of chairman. Colonics lega
«"• ,k '",u,kl r "il-;'; b-' i" 11 w- R.v. M. B.-»ttle. n. n„ who is al pros.-,if cioh’ts of property to the United Chureh,
and that " - would i.it iei 1 m .m.nla than m visiting friends in Canada, is a Canadian, a firs, Uu-m-ral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
l ie 1 MO,-,l . 11„ , oogrogalKi.i al f eet Toronlo l aivorsity and Knox Chureh of Australia hua already met In Sidney.
1 'ik oilers many advml i: . It is -on.,led in ^ |,.ls mininerl marked dislinetion in
a suburb llial is homid 10 develop m ihr neat ||u hl. ;„|™,,ion and his servies in
tulure. Al,. ady Ine,.- ,s a good eongregation tlio Theologi. ..1 Seminary al Louisville. Ken-
Ihere and   I he I..... - ol the town, there ■- |,„ kv, are highlv v lined. ' This eel lego recently
only one oilier ehureh ol any vlenommalion. boviu'fsl 01 $ruo,ooo.no, making It w.lh
Then loo it is a workable t ongregation, not so 

find it i

manner in

issed in the Parliaments of the 
ng the union and securing"ill,

Jackson, ot Cleveland, Ohio, is still 
filling the pulpit ot Si. Paul's church, Peterboro, 
in the absence of Rev. Dr. Torrance, the pastor. 
The Examiner says : Dr. Jackson is not a 
stranger to the people of Peterborough, having 
performed like duties here last summer, when he 
won the esteem of all by his able preaching and 
aflahle manner.

Rev. Dr.

ills the strongest institution of the 
Southern Church.kind ill

ginmpossible to 
people.

shytcry holds its regular meeting in 
it in all probability there will be a 

died for the mornin

large that a minister would
tinted with one It ill ot thegel acqti ii 

The Pre- 
August, but

I bill

Rev. A. S. Grant, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Chureh, Dawson City, is spending 

and will return At Rrockvillc, St. John's ehureh pulpit, will^be 

aimer's
a short vacation in the east, 
home on the tolli of August. Mr. Grant slates 

s Church has a mission ater Park
supplied during the absence of the pas 
two weeks by Rev. Donald Tait, of Ch 
church, Quebec, and for two weeks by Rev. R. 
G. Davcy, of Chalmers Church, Toronto ; and 
Rev. R.'J. Hutcheon, of Almonte, will pleach 
in the Eirst Presbyterian ehureh while Rev. Mr. 
Laird is away.

eial meet ing if
j inst., to consider the call ol the

It this is decided upon it will be held 
Knox Chureh, Toronto, at to. 

asked to state that the L.
Calendar lor 1901-02 lias been issued and

y be obtained by addressing the Secretary of 
Senate, Rev. R. L". Tibb, 1.3 Madison Ave.,

Do
that St. Andrew'
Hunker Cheek for the miners and that there is 

at Bonanza, under the pastorate ofKmix College
Rev Mr. Cook. The congregation of St. An
drew’s are erecting 

The I

W

which willa new i-dilic
it is

Toronto.
also supvr-\ -v. Dr. liraicod $20,000. 

inlendent of the General Hospital at Dawson, 
lie ix ill purchase supplies for the hospital before 
returning.

Death of Rev. Dr. JIcKay, Montreal.
To very many of our readers the sudden 

death of Rev. A. B. Mat Kay, D. D„ of Mon- 
treal, will come as a personal loss ; but espec
ially will this he the case with the Crescent street 
congregation, of which he was the beloved 
pastor for so many years. Dr. Mac Kay was a 

acher of much power, distinctly evangelical.
was above all things," says The Witness, 

pulpit orator and commended himsell 
Scottish instinct in that he was a pov 

ent of Scripture. * * His opini
who knew him could

Ottawa.
Rev. Joseph White, a former pas 

chureh, took tl e services in Betlia

The Presbyterian congregation of Grand 
Valiev, recently decided to erect a new church. 
The sili-

cost about $5,0110,
The corner stones were I 

week. Tlii- corner-stone tor the eon

si or ol Ei 'kino 
,ny church last 

Sabbath owing to tin* illness of Rev. Mr. Eadie. 
Rev. Thomas Nix 

in Et 
the City.

w as presented bv the Ladies' Aid So- 
The building will he ot red brick, and 

with a sealing capacity for 
aid on Monday of

on, of Smith's Falls, lias
huri Ii, and is spend- jl5°-

ing 1
Rev. Robert Aylward very acceptably com

pleted his services m St. Xndrev. s Chun h, last 
Sabbath During August tin- pulpit will be tilled 
by Rev. Professor Jordan, I). D., of Queen’s.

During the absence of Rev. M. H. Scott, M. 
A., of Zion Church, Hull, the services have been 
kindly taken bv Mr. J. T. Pattison, elder, of this 
City.

preaching 
his week in

gat ion was laid by Mr. James McMullen, ex-.M. 
P„ who wax presented with a wilver iroweL 

able address, re- 
wliieli should

werful ex- 
10ns were

presentee 
delivered 

g especially '.........
exist between pastor and people. Rev. Dr. doubt the soundness of his theological views, 
Torrance, cx-Moderator of the General Assi-mb- however much they might differ from him on

" Dr. Mae Kay was for more 
Crescent church, 

his late charge,

Mr. McMullen poneni ot ^cripiu 
strongly lu-ld, andto the liar
doubt the soundness of his theological views,

mony w

minor points.
than twenty years minister ol 
He will be greatly missed outside his late charge, 

•the Presbyterian chur h.
y, D.D., fninister of Cres- 
Montreal, died of

ly, laid the corner-stone for the Sabbath School, 

Salih
the teachers in educating the 
work. Tin* Y. P. S. C.

spoke interestingly and instructively on 
atli School work and the responsibility of 

scholars in the ami outside
E. corner-stone was Rev. A. B. Macka 

pastor, who cent Street Church, 
expressing his on the afternoon of the 26th inst., 

g and the evident yachting trip on the Lower St. L*x 
the congregation. was in his 59th year.

Rev. Dr. R. P. Mai Ka 
terian Foreign Missions, 
the mission stations, and 
through the North-West. He will he absent 
until September.

y, secretary of Prcshy- 
left last week to visit 
look over the work

apoplexy 
file in a

laid by Rev. R. T. Cockburn, 
1111vie a few happy remarks, 
pleasure al tin* large 
interest taken in the

wrence. Hegatherm 
work by t

f r.
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British and Foreign Items.
ions of Itoiu-V a year,

kept before them from the time they enter these 
institutions till they leave them men of spiritual-

pick our

voners of

The Home flission Problem.
Ireland produces jio 

worth jCi - .000.
Part ick G u-lle V. F. congregation propose 

erecting a new church.

good knoxvleilge of men am 
to reach them. And we 

» Principals of the Colleges 
commend, and recommend to the Com 
Colonial Committees; and only such as they ac
cept will be forwarded to Canada.

It is vain to try to tempt these men by large \|r. ^ ^-l0i t s ,Knv| “The Firebrand,"
salaries. Add'$100 each to the present grants i* u, |H- published bv Messrs. Macmillan.
*° mk*ms “nd ) K. v. Sim... i)uml.m.ild hus «ppli.-J !.. hi.
vx,H.ml,lurv S.4o u..,. V . h.n „ di.ln ul ... Kv ^ ......... suvl!J>wr.
revenuenow. Add 5140,000and you sink the luinl.
Besides, these men get lair salaries at home; The Rev. John \\. Murray, probationer, l ee- 
and, if they go abroad, ordination. Why should bles, has been elected minister ol the parish of 
we expect them to come here to remain catech- Manor, 
ists all their days ?

Why not take the regular college course ?
Some are too old for that, some are married, and 

profit much hv 
Hebrew at their

methods 
men. Tin

BY TUB St PKRINTKNUKNT OF MISSIONS.

An overture was 
Assembly “craving 
suitable workers in

sented to last General
__ ;, in view of the lack of
the great Home Mission 

Fields of the Church, the Assembly take into 
consideration the whole matter of training men 
for our Home Mission work .' After the over
ture was discussed, it was referred to a com-

Liverpool to Lon.Ion by couch is the latest 
for the summer.idea

appointed to meet in Winnipeg, 1 
sider, and report to the next General Ass
The overture was relerred also to the Senates of

and to the Home Mission Coni- 
1 and they, too, were instructed to 

sembly.
The supply of Home Missions lias often been 

before the Assembly, but with very small gain. 
And yet the needs ot the work are becoming 
more urgent; and detiiment must come to the 
Church, and religion and

ng adequate is promptly done, 
ral Assembly was informed that in

the Colleges, a 
mittce (W. I). )

rt to the General
ivy,

Church Presbytery had a 
discussion on the l mon ol the Churches on the 
2nd inst.

The missionaries of the American board will 
return to North China to resume work in the

The hivernes-. I 1X

some do not think the 
beginning the study ot 
time of fife.

ge que
morals must suffer, lin early Fall.

A pair of old English brass andirons or “fire- 
dogs were sold iur .Su guineas in London the 
other day.

less somethii 
The Genei

Western Canada eleven fields were vacant all

stion, it is a pressing ques- 
ers who 11

This is a lar
be opposed, 

novels m this
tion, will not
suggest something belter ? T 
matter took a College course themselves, their 

Church, lor the inflowing 
—mint ion, for religion and morals, for the king- six months. 
... 1 of Christ, for this fail v. an ida of ours.

Rut what about the ministerial standard of the 
Church? Some men seem to be more concerned xx 
about the standard than the salvation ol men. |)|-, 
Concern about a standard in early days lost the 
Church tens of thousands ol her

.ay,

last summer, and that, in Ontario and the West,
There hasn't liven a marriage in Glamis for 

Owing to the war young men are
stood vacant all winter, owing to 

ol men, to the demoralization of the 
work and serious loss to the Church.

It was vain to expect the needed help from the 
Colleges of the Church; the number of students 
is not increasing^. A look at the figures supplied 
by College Senates makes that plain. Ot those 
graduating, but a small percentage offer for 
Home Mission work; Home Mission lists for suc
cessive years bear out that statement. And 
when men enter the mission field, the

concern is for thergVM
pop.

now very scarce.
The Dickson Memorial Hall, Laurencekirk, 

the 2S1I1 ult. by Moderator Rev.opened on 
Mitchell

There are lour sovereigns and nine heirs-appar* 
eut among the 57 living descendants ol tjueen 
Victoria.

A volume entitled “V 
and Ti Mitions,

people, and im
poverished her lor all time. T[ie American 
Presbyterian Church concerned herself with a 
standard, and the Baptist, Methodist and L 011- 
gregational Churches swept past her. Il vve 
can adapt ourselves to our environment, we shall 
live and grow. Il not, we shall become stunted 
and starved. But light, suggestions, something 
better than what is proposed 
thankful. Rut bread, not a slick.

J. Robertson

r Annaldane—its I lis- 
A. Marchbank, will

i’l'v
b>

ey are ui
willing to continue. They appear to think they 
have been trained to become pastors of import
ant congregations, or to be professors in our 
_ leges. Man after man left the West not hesi
tating to say that he spent time and money in 
getting an education tor something 
from the Western Mission field. The late Prin
cipal King would anxiously say towards the close 
ol the session in Manitoba CoMege, “It is a pity 
that there are not a number of promising con
gregations to which these men might lie called."
The reply to such an observation is obvious. . 
Last year seven ordained men left the Presbytery ' ‘ 
of Kootenay alone, not to refer to other Presby-

Tbere is little use 
Britain, for there has 
attend»

rtly appear. 
Aiislralu 

the Rriti 
that of London.

2d times larger than the whole of 
.1 population smaller thancoll

, and wv shall be
have been 
turers to

different The Singer Manufacturing Company 
appointed sewing machine maiiufac 
yucvit Alcx.im.ua.

The wilitdi awal of the 4000 Glasgo 
has lowered the .hay maikei 

miles round ihv city.
Dr. Parkers 

and the l nitc 
ol tlie world m then hands.

bj Admiral Road, Toronto.
w tramway 
t for fortyWinnipeg and West.

Westminster Presbytery has inducted Rev. R. 
King, R. D., into the charge ol XV est Church 

and Sappertoe, New Westminster.
Rev. J. II. Wallace, R. A., a recent graduate 

going to the Colleges of of Manitoba College has been inducted as pu- ter 
been a great falling off in of the congregations ol Cliati 1 and Ilium Mviile,

f probat -

, he believed that Great Britain 
i ‘s ot America held the peace.1 si

a 1'iiiivil Free Church congregations in 
c arranged to amalgamate. The old

The two 
Stow liavi 
V. P. church is to be retained.

Tin

nee there, and the prospc 
ioners of gifts were not so good for a ger 
Nor if we got men from Britain would 
more likely to remain than our own.
Canadian declines to stay, you can scarcely Winnipeg Presbyterians, 
blame the Britisher.

Let it be borne in mind that, owing to the in- ÿ_,- 
crcasing flow of settlers into New Ontario and Presbyterian church.
the West, we should be opening at least from 40 Edinburgh. Scotland, has forwarded S.S lor
to 50 new missions every year, and il will be seen same purpose,
that the present serious situation is likely to grow
WArteîr!£/teher Summer Session in Manitoba j'"1™""1- k .....
men*"^ take, eiut, and we shall lose Uie oo or ^ ^'Kval t
men now available lor winter service. Why not .... ,
continue the summer session? The Assembly so" ,s 1 1 ..
was told it killed Dr. King and killed Miss Law- Speaking of Manitoba on his return to X oi
son, and that it would kill the present professors; couver, Rev. Mr. MacB. th said that the outlook
you could scarcely keep a murdering machine of for the harvest is the greatest he ever saw and
that kind in full operation without being indicted if •* kvas *aMy gathered in, there would be liltv 
for manslaughter. millions of wheat lor export.

Is our case hopeless, then ? Not necessarily The annual Presbyterian picnic at 
so. In Harley College, London, the Bible Train- Bowman’s, Indianlord, Man., was a 
ing Institute, Glasgow, and similar institutions in t-ess- The presence ol a number ol Indians was 
Britain and Canada, young men and women are !l picturesque feature ot the gathering. ■ •1 •
being trained lor mission service in Britain, Boyd, the student in charge, has taken up his
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and the residence on this side the Boi 
Foreign Field. The course of training is almost 
exclusively English—no Classics or Hebrew. It bvtvry 
extends over from two to four sessions of eight asked 
or ten months each. The Bible is studied thor- committee was 
oughly from Genesis to Revelation, and certain pie of Knox 
parts of it receive special attention. Apologetics, for the congregation in some 
Church History, Homiletics, Systematic Theolo
gy form part of the course. Evangelistic Theo
logy and Biblical Theology naturally become 
prominent. And all through their course men 
are trained practically. From these institutions 
hundreds have gone out, and are doing good 
service in every part of the world. The United 
Free Church of Scotland employs them, some of 
them are doing acceptable service fer our 
Church.

If the hope can be held out to these men of 
becoming ministers of our Church, after two or The minister of public instruction in the Argon- 
three years additional study, in subjects pre- tine Republic has publicly advocated the intro-
scribed by the Church, we may confidently ex- duction of the study of the Bible into the public
pcct to get a number every year, for they are schools ol his country, and the
men of splendid missionary spirit. Missions are joined with him in the reconnue

storate o!" the 
I vv.il 1h- cvli*.

The fiftieth anniversary of. the pas 
late Dr. Black in Kildon.nt Vlmn li 
hrutcd on Sept 2S witii great ceremony by

K-ration.
I they be

ll the
pulai ion of Paris has increased 6.98 per 

At the present time
e pop 
in the

the total pepul.itio
> *

2,714,068.

Princeton University is to confer the degree 
of I). |>. vu Rev. I has. A. Snlmond, M. A., of 
South Men nings.de Church, Edinburgh.

- 1erLord Mvunt-Stephcn has sent a cheqnv 
5 in aiil of the building fund lor Claudel

Rev. Dr Macgregor,
the There died at Burnside, Gate-side, Beith, on 

Hugh Caldwell, son of Allanthe 6th inst., Rev 
Caldwell. J'Ik' Sunday previous he preached as 
a candidate for Ardcer.

Rev. Dr. DuVal and Mrs. Du Va! are at

IV. Mitchell, the Moderator of the Church of 
Scotland, is a m-phew of Dr. Murray Mitchell, 
tin- tamous Eastern scholar and missionary, and 
tlu Nestor ol the- Cnitvd Free Church.

Greenock minister to his congregation on a 
Sunday : “During my holidays I have arranged 
to fill the pulpit for the next three months in 
July ?" Then the congregation tittered.

The Natal Legislative Assembly have passed 
a resolution for the municipalisation of the liq

Mr. Thomas 
marked sue-

trade in Durban. The proposal is, that after 
five years' notice the publicans can be bought
out on valuation.

At the last meeting of the Westminster Pres- 
tlu- people of Knox church, Vancouver, 
for recognition by the Presbytery. A ts prepa

, « Willi 111., pvo- ‘■l’»"1'. Dul

.Mr. Andrew Carnegie has intimated that lie 
an for the Abbe 
event of the

veil to provide an org 
lier inline, in the

portion’of the abbey being restored as a place 
for public worship.

old
s appointed to 
church with a view to fixing 

other locality.
The first congregation of the University of 

Birmingham was held on the 6th inst., when Mr. 
herlain, as Chancellor, conferred a number 

-grees, and afterwards delivered an address 
ie ideal University.

Says the Christian Endeavor World : One 
re contributed to the

Rev. Dr. Mac Kay was not only a preacher of Cham 
>wer, he was ol de 
1 l-.rge sale in on tli

more than ordinary ability and pi 
also a writer whose books hail ;
Britain as well as in Canada. Ills best known
works are “The Glory ol the l ross ; I he Story 

“Apples of Gold on Salvers of
hundred dollars a year 
support of Japanese missionaries by the Rox- 
liury Mass., Presbyterian Kndeavorers, who 
have joined the Macedonian Phalanx.

ol Naaman ; and 
Silver."

The King is credited with a desire to relieve 
the restrictions which govprn the royal palaces. 
The public shall have peeps at Buckingham 
Palace, as well as Windsor Castle and at great 
St. James's, as well as at Kensington.

president
L-ndation.

t
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of his life and died an honored member of 
the firm. The pressmen of those placid 
days would gaze in bewilderment at the 
modern machinery of a large publishing 
house, with its electrical appliances and its 
tremendous productive capacity.

portion before the Spirit departed to its 
Eternal Home. He looked and pointed up
wards when unable any longer to speak or 
write, and thus expressed his own hope and 
exhorted his friends to follow. To go and 
be with Christ was better, and yet he wished 

'Last words' are sacred. 1 hey are always |0 remain. He was but in the prime of life 
impressive, and often instructive. A dying and |0ved his work, and the work needed 
man strives to express his wisest thoughts him- |ong hoped to see his son George 
and to give his bust counsels. V hen such fully installed in the service to which he had 
testimony is denied there is a sense of dis- given his own life. George is yet but 19 
appointment, although no dying testimony years of age. and his education incomplete, 
speaks so loudly as a true and devoted life. -]’he father’s heart yearned for the fulfilment 
When George Whitfield was nearing the end, ol his ambition and thus wished for his 
a friend said to him, that he would like to

World of Missions.
.lacKay of Formosa The last 

Chapter.

I Pale and Dejected.
THE TRYING CONDITION OF MANY 

WOflEN
family's sake as well as for the sake of the 

hear his dying testimony. Whitfield replied Church to remain a little longer in Formosa, 
that he did not expect to give any, that he |~|is interest in the College was strong in 
was allowed to give so much testimony dur- death. „ js pathc,i«. to think ol him rising
tng his life, none would be required ot him in delirium, and in spite of all entreaty, go-
in death. l'he prediction proved true. ing t0 the College and seating himself at the
\\ hitfield died of heart disease, and the call desk in order as he thought to conduct ex- 
was sudden. aminations. Oxford College was the child

It was so with George Leslie MacKay. hjs toil and affection, and never did he 
We have very little from him in his latter enjoy any 5L.ssjon more ihun the last in 
days. Although his death was not sudden, 
the disease was such that his lips were seal-

SUBJECT TO HEADACHES, DIZZINESS AND

HEART PALPITATION. THEY GROW DIS

COURAGED AND PREMATURELY OLD.

From the Review, Windsor, Ont
“Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills is the only 

medicine that ever gave me any real benefit,” 
said Mrs. K. K. Harris, a well known resi
dent of Windsor, to a representative of the 
Review recently. “1 do not know exactly 
what my trouble was ; doctors seemed un
able to tell me, though I thought myself it 
was racking consumption. I had a constant 
racking cough, and a constant feeling of 
languidness. My blood seemed to have 
turned to water, and I was very pale. I had 
a feeling in my chest as though some foreign 
substance was lodged there. The slightest 
noise made me nervous ; I was dejected all 
the time and could not scarcely do any 
household work. I tried medicines, but 
they did not help me in the least. Doctors 
did not seem able to help me or tell me 
what ailed me, although their bills increased 
with alarming rapidity I grew so weak, and 
so despondent that finally I decided to take 
a trip to Colorado to see if a change of cli
mate would benefit me. While contemplat
ing this trip I read in a paper one day the 
testimonial of a person whose symptoms 
were almost identical with my own, who was 
cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I decid
ed to give them a trial and purchased a box. 
When that box was done I got another, and 
found gradually that the pills were helping 

The trip to Colorado was abandoned, 
and I continued using the pills until I had 
taken eight or nine boxes when I felt like 
an altogether different person. From a pale, 
thin, listless person, I became the picture of 
health, and felt it too. It is several years 
since I used the pills, and I have not had 
any return of the trouble. I am positive 
Dr- Williams' Pink Pills saved me from an 
early grave, and I cannot recommend them 
too highly to those who are afflicted as I 
was. ”

It is the mission of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to make rich, red blood, nourish the 
nerves, tissues and various organs of the 
body, and thus by reaching the root of the 
trouble, diive disease from the system. Oth 
cr medicines act only on the symptoms of 
the disease, and when such- medicines are 
discontinued, the trouble returns—often in 
an aggravated form. If you want health 
and strength, be sure the full name, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on 
the wrapper around each box. If your deal
er cannot supply you the pills will be sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

which he was permitted to take part.
The sorrow throughout the Mission was 

ed. l or nine months he could only com- vcry great, and not upon the part of Chris- 
municate by writing. His well known tians alone. The whole community felt that 
aversion to the pen made it unlikely that a great man 4iad fallen, that Formosa" had 
much would be said in even ordinary inter- losl a poWerfu| and influential friend. The 
course. 1 he slate is altogether too prosaic funeral was attended by preachers and other 

• a medium for the raptures of a soul within Christians from all our stations on the West- 
sight of the Celestial City. ern side ot the Island. Christians from the

There was another influence that perhaps East Coast were not able to attend on ac- 
has had its effect- He cherished the hope count of thc lime and distance, but they 
to the last that he might recover. His afterwards came to express sympathy with 
family and friends kept assuring him that he the bereaved family. In spite of the busy
was better, and these assurances sustained 
the struggling hope, notwithstanding

tea season all the Europeans in Tamsui were 
the present, and their presence was not mere 

kindly but decided assurances of the doctors conformity to custom. Fidelity to duty had 
that recovery was impossible. won general esteem and confidence which

I-our days before his death a cablegram thus found its appropriate "expression, 
sent by the Foreign Mission Committee ex- The jai)anese Pastor and Christians had 
pressing deepest sympathy was received by come a considerable distance from Tai peh 
him. Dr. McClure was dressing the neck and took part in the funeral services. There 
when the message arrived, and when through were altogether present between four and 
with the dressing, read it to hint. He him- five hundred Christians, and had the funeral 
self got his glasses and read it too, and been delayed, there would have been many 
seemed fully to understand and appreciate more. 
it. I he receipt of the message stirred The service was conducted in English, 
thoughts as to the gravity of the case, and Chinese, and Japanese, by the Rev. Mr. 
he wrote, “Do you see any hope?" 1 he Gauld, the Rev. Hoa his first convert, and 
Doctor told him frankly and tenderly that the Rev. Mr. Hawai, the Japanese Pastor, 
there was none ; and then asked him if all The remains were afterwards laid to rest in 
was well and he was prepared to go, to which a sman cemetery, at Tasmui, purchased by 
he replied that there was no doubt on that himself for a Christian burying ground. 
Pomt- Thus was the desire of Dr. MacKay ful*

On Saturday he was much weaner, and it fiued ; ‘There I hope to spend what 
seemed as if the end had come, but his Qf my life, and when my day of service is
marvellous vitality held out yet another day. over# j should pke to find a resting place
On Sabbath morning the breathing indicated wjthin sound of its surf and under the shade
a change at hand. Secretions from the Gf ps waving bamboo.' There he sleeps in-
throat continually gathering in the lungs and ti| the resurrection morn, when the dead 
that could no longer be expelled, caused 
great distress. He suffered much until 10

I

.
I

I
iremains

Ishall hear the voice of the Son ol God and 
come forth. The narrative is simple as was 

when he became unconscious to pain ,hc life, but the death ol the saints is pre-
and to his surroundings. His family, in- cious in llis si|,hl lhc ear,h record is
eluding his two sonsinlaw and Mr. Gauld complete. “Therefore my beloved breth-
and Dr. McClure were by his side on that ren be ye steadfast unmoveable always
quiet Sabbath afternoon when at four o'clock abounding in the work of the Lord (uras.
he passed into the Sabbath rest that remain- much as ye know lhat our lall0r is nol in
eth for the people of God. On the table in va;n in ,Le 1 nr,i *»
the room lay the Bible presented by the 
Foreign Mission Committee thirty years ago 
and in which is the inscription ;

R. P. Mackay.

Publishing Then and Now.'PRESENTED to

REV. G. L. MACKAY An elderly, blind white horse used to 
ry of the Canada Presbyterian furnish the power that drove some of the

Church to China, by the Foreign Mission Com- presses at Harper <Sr Brothers in the early
mittee as a parting token of their esteem, when 30’s of the last century. In those days pub-
ahout to leave his native land lor the sphere of jlsherS| |jke lhe rest of lhc wor,d were not
h,x future labors among the Heathen. ss much in a hurry as they are now. The

old horse was humanely chosen for his 
blindness, as his work was to be performed

First Missiona

A woman whose pastor asked after her 
health replied dolefully : “I feel very well, 
but I always feel bad when I feel well, be
cause I know I am going to feel worse 
afterward."

William Maclarkn, Convener.
Ottawa, 9th Out. 1871.
From that same liook was read the last in a cellar ; and there he spent thc remainder

1



Presbytery Meetings. The Merchant's Bank of Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

SYNOD OK THK MAKITIMK PROVINCES 

Sydney. 81. A. March âîtli, 10 a.in 
Inverness, Whycocomagh, Mar. I

1 !\ K. L, Charlut town, 5th Kelt.
"?.*. Wallave, Oxford, fitli May. 7.."to p.m.

Truro, Trim». ItM li March.
" "* * •aimerh Hall. Halifax, Jlitli

After January let. tool,HVNoll OK HKITIHII (XILVMHIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

< "algar>. 
Kdmmiti

•iter, r eli., A>. i....Luneiitiurg. Itu.e Hay. 
St.John, Si, .loi»n. Si. A. 
Miraiiiivhi. ( ha

*ler. Feb. 138. 
Victoria. Vletort The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

| (»uvl|ih, Ontario, in one of the most 
complete and successful private liospl- 
talH for the ireatmcnl of Alcoholic

Incorporated 1869. , or Narcotic addiction And Mental
Alenlation. Send for pamphlet cou- 

tlUAU OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S. tabling full Information to

n, 3 Sept., 10 a.m. 
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWK8T 
Itrandon. Hnindon. 5th March. 
Suiierior, Kvcwiilln. 10 Sept., 10 a.m. 

Marcli, tool.
WinniiH'ir. Man. foil., hi-mo 
ltoek [.like. Manitou, 5th March. 
Cllenboro, Olcnlairo 
Port age. Portage lu I1., till March, 8 pm 
M timedONa. Shoal l,itkc. March 5, 11*U. 
Mclttn. Carndulf. 12 Mardi, 
îteginn. Iteglna, 3nl Sept.

I ham. 2ii March, lo a.m.

BICE LEWIS 4 SON. STtPHt'KJvr.!v», rmu
torticL ,'f General M gr., Montreal, W.l NH- Correspondunceeontldentlsl.

(LIMITED.)
Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 1 
Capital Paid up • - 2,000,000.00 |
Reserve Fund - - -

BRASS A IRON
SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 1,700,000.00 43 Sparks St., - OTTAWAHamilton, Knox. 12th Mnreh.

Paris, Woodxtoek. 12th March.
London. 1st Tuesday, April, I 

finish huxlnexx. First t'h.
<"hatham, Itidgetown. tuth Sept. 
Stratford, Motherwell. Sept. 3

Huron. Clinton, tttli April.
Sarnia. Sarnia,
Mult land. Wroxeter. March 5 lo a.m. 
Hruce. Port F.lgin, loth Sept. 10.30 a.m. 
Hnindon. Brandon. 5th March.

HYNOD OK TOKONTO AND KINO TON. 
Kingdom ("hnlmer's, Kingston, March 

12,8 p.m.
Peterburu, Port Hope, 12th March, 1.30

BEDSTEADS Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and J 
on Special Deposits.

Letters >f Credit issued, avail l 
able in all parts of the world.
A General Banking Business 
transacted. ...

RICE LEWIS & SON
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITED

Whitby, Whitby, lilth April.
Lindsay, Cnnnington, Sept. 17. 11 a m. 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. lntfTuw.ev.mo. 
Orangeville, Tuesday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
Harric. Midland, 17 Sept. 3 p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 3Sc mb. 10 a.m.
Algomii. Little Current. 2 Oct.
North Buy. Huntsville. March 12. 
Saugeen, Knox, llarriston, March 12, 10

Guelph.

TORONTO,

rATTENTION 1 Profitable Buelness Talks.
one are the days of advertising. 

It is more essential than capital, 
yet eupital can Ik-accumulated or

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sp.,k. “nd E,„. S„«„. . ^

• formally of the mont successful 
1 Canadian firms. 1 should have

mMv l
III Y tuined in a gentleman s le iter or personally.

J wardrobe for $l.ou per j NORA LAUGHER,
f I 17-.1~.lV nionlli. Extra carotMkon , Writer of Advertising.To.oxJValet "vESs:, ............

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

pt 10 am V\M. J. GARDINER, Manager.—DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS
HYNOD OK MONTKKAI. AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, SherbriMike. Sept. 10. at 8p 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 17Sept,

Glengarry. Iuincnster. Sept. ». 
lainark, Henfrew jc v'arletun Pliu 

15, II a m.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank HI., 5th Feb,, 10
Broevlilo, Cardinal, 2nd Tuesday July < 

8d.iii.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount* for the New 
Century to

•e. Oct. S. VISE
gUKEN ST. ^gmiaaaaaaaaaamaa1

It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE a mm m

For a* Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
h guaranteed by one of the 
Ift largest and best known man- 
Wk ufacturers of electro silver- ■j ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
r six pieces, as follows : One 
f Flagon, two Plates, two 
^Cups and one Baptismal
■ Howl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

n
■a
__ 1

(1» The above set will lie sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (6U) now yearly subscriptions One Hollar oach club rate 
(2) For Thirty (301 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1.
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and flôA'iO.
Ill For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $10.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA* ONT.
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TopCoat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Ottawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY CO. 0 Train « daily between

0 nONTREAL & OTTAWA 8(Ottawa and Uatinvuu Railway! 
Summer Time Card, taking vllWt 

Monday, May l.'tlli, !!**•. Train* will 
vavu Central Station a* follow* : 
a Train No. I leave* Ottawa .>."»• p.m. 
a Train No arrive* Ottawa.. ..8.là a.in. 
b Train No. 3 leave* Ottawa.... 8 no a. in. 
bTrain No 4 arrive*Ottawa 61.5 p.m. 
c Train No. 5 leave* 01 law a ...l.3n p.m. 
v Train Noliarrive* Ottawa—Mnp.m. 
d Train No. 7 leave* Ottawa V.3H 
d Train No «arrive* Ottawa . 7.4.'» 

a 1 ily except Sunday, 
b 1 tally except Saturday and Sunday, 
t Saturday only. d Sunday onl>. 

P. W.
General Superintendent

A Spécial Grey 
Spring ( oat for

Cheviot
ANADIAN

PACIFICe On and after Oct. 14th and until fur- 
her advi*ed train service will be a# ful-

Train* leave Ottawa Central Depot 
daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. IakniI, *top* at all Mat ion*. 
V.ooa.m. Liniitefl, stop* Coteau Jet

on ly, arrive* Montreal 11.2U.
8.00 a.m. Lx-al, Sunday* only, atop* a 

nil *tatlon*.
4.20 p.m. Limited, Mon* Glen ltoliert- 

*011, Coteau Je. only, arrive* Mon
treal G.to p.m.
I p.m. New York, R0M011 and New 
Knglund. Through Hu Met Mevping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Loeal. *top* at all Htatlon*.
S ARKIVK OTTAWA DAILY 
KXCKPT SUNDAY. 

11.10a.m. Montreal and loeal Mat Ion*. 
New York, Ho*ton and New Kng-

12.I5 p.m. Limited, Montreal and point*

6.35 p.m. Limited, 
lion* ea*t.

9.05 p.m. L<*'al, daily including S 
Montreal and loeal Htatlon*

Middle and W«Merit Divi*lon*:
Arnprior, Renfrew, Kganville, Pem

broke. Madawu*ku and I’urry Sound. 
LKAVK OTTAW 
TRAL DKPOT:

$15.00
to early buyer*. 
New Scotch Sul

MANITOBA 
and the 

CANADIAN

$18.00
FARM : 

Laborers 
WANTED ;

All.I lie luteM pattern*.

4.20KESSKMAN, 181 YONtiE ST
TORONTO

We ure agent* for GihnI Form Closet Set*
FOLLETT’S NORTH

WESTPAGE & eo. TRAIN

Ttie Caiiiidian Pacillc R'y will run 
FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS, 2nd 
da**, to C.IML Station* in Manilotia 

and A**iiiihoia, West,

$10.00
YORK

347 Wellington SI., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472 Montreal and *ta- 

undayDONT NEGLECTThe New Capital Ice Co. TON
On AUGUST Hth, It*U, From Station* 

hi Ontario, Sharbot Like, Sudbury and
To write for our New Catalogue 
If you are Interested in the aeTee- 
t inn of the He»l School In which 
to train for huwlnv** pursuit*. . 
The Central Hllsilll-** College 
Toronto, employ* II regular 
Teacher*, own* tin Typewriting 
machine* and u-e* 2" splendid 
mum- in it* work. ll*cour*e*an- 
thormigh and practieal and it*

from .1 AN. 2nd. Filter any time 
after that date. We also give 
splendid course* My Mail for 
those who cannot attend our 
*vh<*)l. Allimrtieiilursehecrfully 
given. Adilros*

COUPON SYSTEM*
Aim A, CKNTRAINSAnd AVGUST #lli, l!*U. From Stat

ion* in Province of Quebec, Quebec, 
Megan tic and West. Certilleateslwill 
tic i'sm-d entitling purchaser* to a. 2nd 
ela** ticket. goi*l to rot urn to original 
starting |*>iiit by same route on or be
fore Nov. Pith. li*il. at $i5.oo, only on 
eondition* named therein.

For further 
apply to neure

PURE ieE a m Pemliroke. Parry Sound, and 
all Intermediate station*.

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Miulawaska 
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Madawuska. 
Tain* arrive Ottawa, Central Depot: 

, 5.55 p.m. and 2.50 p.m
sFrom above Chaudière Falls

Office; Cor Bank4& Welliugton Sts.
Ottawa, ©nt.

3
(Mixed).Æ& TvÆhJî

Ottawa Ticket Ofkickp:

Central Depot Russell House Block.Phone 860.

W. M HAW. Principal. 1
^Aaaaaaa AMAAAAAAAz.Up With the Times Ottawa and New York Railway.

NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.
LKAVK OTTAWA CKN 
TRAL STATION.

rc**~Hto

Progrt‘N*ivv ehee*e and 
butter-maker* u*e1 anvassers Wanted !c TRAINS

WINDSOR SALT
p* at intcmiod- 

itation*. ArrlvesCorn- 
» 24. Tupper Like 12 20 

p.m. Connocts at Cornwall 
with International Limited for Toronto 
and all point* wesl. Connect* at Tup- 
uer Like, except Sunday, with Now 
York Central for New York city and 
all point* in New York State.
5 tS P II Exprès* -Stop* at informed- 
O.OV inic station* Arrive* Corn-

11411 V wall 7.13, Tupper Like;HM5
VAIL. 1. p.m. ( uuncct* at ( ornwall 

for all iwiiit* west and at Tup|ior Like 
for New York City.

Train* arrive at Central Station daily 
at Hum a.m. and 7.1*1 p.m.

Mixed train leave*Sus 
•pt Sunday, at ti.

IM A.M. abecause they know it nroduec* a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest price* DAILY.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

WlNDSOK° ©NT.

ESTABLISHED 1*7,1
eONSItiNJYOLH

street daily 
Arrive* 7.20Dressed. Hogs 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

< Ittlce, 39 Spark* St. Tel. 18 or 11.8».

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,

/CANADIAN V PACIFIC.APPLY
OTTAWA, ONT.Pork Pucker* and Commis. Merchant*

67*110 Front St., Bast 
TORONTO

From Ottawa.
IxwvcCentral Htatlon8.35a.m. Kxpre** 

*top* at all * tat ion* west of Caledonia 
Springe.

, ^ asrïsKTi.'wy
Local 6.2» p.m.THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station |8 a.m 

*6.1» p.m.
Place vigor Station 12.55 p.m , 1»30p.m.

All ex pro** train* arrive Windsor Ht. 
Station. All local train* arrive Place 

Vlger.
From Montreal.

Leave Wlndnor St. 
t».3Ua.m. Kxpre**

., 11.2» a.mI

LLIMITBD HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thox. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Station : Kxpre** 
4.1» p.m. Kxpre**

lu.116 u.m.
Leave Place Vigor Station: Local 8JU 

a.m. Local 5.45 p.m.
Arrive Ottawa

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice—Prompt delivery.

Man.

DEBENTURES 1
Central Station 0.55 p.in.
Union Station JI.4Uu.ni., 12.35 p.m., §1.10 

p.m., V.66 p.m.,
J Daily: All other train* dally except 
Sunday.

John Hillock & Co.
" for any lier hid. from one to ten year*, hut for no *11111* less than $lim each, into- 
" rest I hereon at a rale nut exceeding .5 perannum, Iteing payalileen the |*t April 
"and l*t October each year by surrender of the coupon attached to the certificate 
" for t he nerlod covered."
In HiTonfanee with the above the Director* have decided to i**ue$HNi,iNNiat par.

.......',,',K'rE:nuïË:s.nU™,ttrro,iu‘-
11LTL1HN0, To homo May 31M, I'juu.

Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTO

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Coin nil Station. Union Station*

UEO. DUNCAN.
c- s3 park St. 

and New
City Ticket Agent. 
Steamship Agency^ CamwTcL 478 I I Ml I I

4


